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The politicel speaking here S 	BE HERE DURINH THE 1 
day night was at 	times a feverish 	T 

	D AYS 
 YS  Satur-  

affair: 	Both 	Loti ^ ef 	and_ 	Callaway 
^

U  l Y 13-14 
evidenced the fact 	that they would 

 be able to hold their own in a 	ora- 
forical 	contest 	in 	the legislature, 	if 
elected 	 Terrapin Race, Rodeo, And 

B. 1 .̂ Russell, 	Jr.^ 	steered clear of 	Dinner On Ground Are 

,tlxe "mud tossing" yet gained favor 	Other Attractions 
when he spoke brk4ly in behalf of Tip 
Ross, the absent_ candidate. 	J. 	S. 	Speakers of state and county 
V-earger read statistics by the columns 	prominence, 	a terrapin 	derby, 
but naturally d;id not command at -  wild west rodeo, concession at -  
:tention as did the home boys, Cal - 	tractions and 	dinner 	on 	the 
laway and Lotief ^ 	 ground, are features that have 

Indications are thatwhen the boys already been carded 	for 	the 
all meet 	here 	at the 	picnic, 	next 	Cross Plains annual picnic here 
a oath, they will banish the Queens- July 13 and 14. 	Six thousand 
bury rules and bar nothing. 	people are expected -during the 

two days. 
And speaking of Queensbury rules 	F. R 	Anderson, chairman of the 

that calls to mitid, the world's heavy- 	program and entertainment committee, 

weight boxing 	rinatch 	at 	Madison 	announced yesterday that he had in- 

,Square Garden, New York, Tuesday 	vited : Ross Shaw Sterling, Mr. 	Iiri- 
^E^^^ NEAII HEl ► E 

night. 	Jack Shakey, the Boston gob, 	am 	 M. Ferguson,son, Tom F. Hunter, H. 

will enter the ring for , a 15 round 	Ii olf, 	George 	W. 	Armstrong , 	C. 	A. 
RESUME 	DRILLING match with champion 	 xn pion Max Scheling, 	Frakes, J 	Ed Glenn, W 	K. Hopkins 

who was awardec(I the title over him 	and 	R. 	Q. 	Evans. 	candidates 	for 

via the foul route. 	 `Governor'. 	Former 	Governor 	Jim 	AFTER DAD 	FATHER 
Despite the fact that 	Sharkey is 	Ferguson was extended the same in- 

about 14 pounds heavier than his pre- 	vitation 	as 	were 	gubernational 	can- 

vious fighting weight and that he is 	dichtes 
Among 	others 	that 	have 	already 	Intermittent rains arid unfavorable 

GRADUATE 3 NURSES 	O 
TUESDAY, 	JUNE 21 	Tp ARCHIE 	DAVIDSON, 	

Plains cafe man billed for mur- 

Cross 	Plains 	Invited 	To 	j 	BURIED HERE 	
OND4Y 129, here Saturday night, will 

Hear President A.M.A. 	1 	̂J 	D 	 j^ 	1 come up in 	district 	court 	at 

BULLET WOUND FATAL 	Case of Walter Farrow, Cross 

der der in connection with the fatal 
shooting of Ar ^ehie Davidson, 

At 	Exercises 	 Baird Wednesday. 	Judge M. S. 
Long set his bond at $3,500 

	

Sealy FiospitaI School of Nur- 	Funeral 	services 	for Archie 	Grand jurors in session the fourth 
sing, Santa Anna, will graduate 	E. Davidson, 29, was conducted 	play after the shooting 	questioned 
eight in the annual commence- from 	the 	Church 	of 	Christ seven eye witnesses. 	They were Mr. 

in e n t 	program 	Tuesday 	here Monday afternoon. 	Inter- and Mrs. Bill Bounds, Miss Athalie 
night, June 21. 	Dr. Edward H. ment was made in Cross Plains Adams, Bye Montgomery, Alvie Sim- 
Cary, 	President 	American 	cemetery. 	Death 	resulted pson, Ray Tyler and Dave Davis, all 
Medical 	Association, 	has 	been 	shortly after one o'clock Sun- of Cross Plains. 	Several hours after 
engaged to deliver the commen- day afternoon, of a pistol wound I>e€rining the probing they announc- 
cement address. 	Exercises will 	received here 	here 	Saturday ed the finding of a bill for "murder" 
be held 	in Santa 	Anna 	high night. 	Walter 	Farrow, 	local 	Farrow is being held the county 
school auditorium. 	 cafe man, was taken into custo- 	jail at Baird. 	He had not made bail 

dy in connection with the shoot- Thursday morning;  according to re- 

ing. 	 ports received from the court house. 
Davidson was shot through the His attorney R. L. Martin, of Abilene, 

right temple when he started to enter was in Cross Plains, Wednesday after- 
Farrows cafe, on Main Street. here, noon gathering evidence and working 
Saturday night a few minutes after on the case. Prosecution will be 
ten o'clock. He was carried to a lo- handled by District Attprney, Bcd 
cal doctors office, where medical it Rlack. Judge M. S. Long will hear 
tention was administered. An hour the case. 
later he was placed in an ambulance 	It is expected that the jury in the 

and taken to a Santa Anna hospital, case will be selected from the list of 

where he died the followirg after- men that have already been summon- 
noon 	 • 	ed for service for the third week otf 

six years older than the elusive Ger-  
been invited 	by 	the 	entertainment 	weather conditions in general slowed 	

The 	exercises 	Tuesday 	night 	will 	Doctors said that the bullet, a 45 	district court. 	In that event the jury
man, this colurnn predicts he will grab 	 climax 	three 	years 	of, training 	and 

beyond 	committee are : 	Thomas 	L 	Blanton 	dulling iu 	 the the Cross 	Plains area 	e 	 ° 	calibre, entered the ri 	 il 
the crown, whic h 	

men from the 
h as been ju st 	

f 	, 

and Joe Jones, 	candidates 	for 	Con- 	 preparation for eight young women, I lodged in the brain. 	I-Ie never regain- 	following gist 	of 	40. 	ßur•1 	Clinton, 
ght temple and 	will be compose 	o 

	

d 	1: 

his grasp for years. 	 Past week brat all had resumed opera 	
they are 	.Marie Barker, 	ay Cross- gress ; Wilbourne B. Collie, Alvin 	A. 	tions yesterday . 	 ed consciousness after being struck. 	Putnam : O. D. 	South, Cl.. de ; 	C. 1'. 

w y and C- C. Neeb, 	
laud, Gladys\orene Hayes, Mildred Hosley and Oliver Cunningham 	for 	Barion Harve 	 on , 	 Farrow was arrested at his 	 C s cafe 	At}v oocL 	toss Plains ; C. A McIntyre 

st 	 JI Intended this week to take a rather 	 e 	 Fern McSwain 	Birtie Lee Peel, 	Je 	 ' 	I ate senate; 	lodges 	. L. Long and 	the Dickens tract, east of Cross (tut 	 several 	minute 	after 	the. 	shootin 	O s 	 b 	Alin: 	Precl 	Cook, 	Putnam: 	Taylor 

nasty" crack 	at 	Roy 	Carmichael 	Henry 	L. DePusk, for District 	 to miles 	wer_ 	naring 	the 	sand w, 	e  Judb  ge; 	 el Ora Smitlt, Sybil Alma Vinson and 	and held by local officers until De,- 	Bond, 	Cross 	Plains: 	E. 	R. Dunway, 
about his high prices but he got right 	 an 	 Arvella 	y 	Vowels. 	Each 	has 

all 	county 	candidates 	d 	scores 	of 	fl`horsda.y 	€tfter 	
Bentl 

noon at a 	deg}h 	of 	 putt' 	Sheriff 	Bob 	Tollet, 	of 	Baird, 	Cis , rotitc: 	D. 	Ballard, 	Clyde: 	W. 

tiberat 	Tjiesda,r 	and 	had 	the family 	 studied a specialization course three 
other 	state candidates, 	whose names 	1200 feet. 	They expect to hit "pay" 	 e 	arrived to take him to the county jail. 	J. Harris. Laird; R. T. Walls. Clyde; 

up to his cafe for turkey dinner. so 	were 	not 	ilablc 	at r enn 	time 	 months 	at 	Baylor 	Hospitl 

	

a, 	Dallas , 	 E. 	A. 	Calhoun , Cross Plains 

	

t ^ 	h eir 	sgeclficel 	
Davidson 	had 	resided 	here 	virtu 	- 

föllo vin = 	rau, t 	be 	re ltd ae 	mild 	 p 	ti 	1:, SO—the Cross Cut sand. 	Their 	
rcc tttly, 	to 	om rple f 	t 

t e 	b 	 Thursday. 	 i 	' test is directly 	1,t twcen two produiin;; 	
e 	 f € ^ 11s- 	fill 	of 	hid: 	life. 	He was 	as 	ttil 	E. 	It. 	Ilornheck, 	Futnanx: 	Riley 

t t' 	 g 	A terrapin derby 	conducted in the 	 work 	Sa ti oat the 	nta Anna institution. 	
field 	\- 01 	 Ray, Baird : F. B. Long. ("t•ess Plains , 	 . 	, il 	ll.  

'red 	Barg 	a in crried 	tin 	dozer- 	seine fashion as those of the fam 	
o 	we s 

ous 	 111 	Dr'. 	Sealy 	told 	a 	representative 	of k 	

; 

into the Lone Star Cafe the firs 	 Bro 

	

t 	 wn and 	Eckholm's test on the 	 Minister C. !I. Aloser, of Coleman, 	T. D. Little 	Cross Plains ; W. P. Mc- 
the Keveew the first of the week that 

	

>^ 	 i ranch is promised by the athletic 	 conducted the rites here Monday after- 	Bride, 	Oplin , 	C ec il 	Gibbs, 	Roteden 

w 	asked 	the 	chef "" to 1 	 )Ve -.tcnn 	extremity 	of 	the 	ßatrkett : the entire public was invited to 	at- of the 	eek and 	
; 

comxnrttee. 	It is understood that ^n 	 noon from the Church of Christ. 	In 	T. M. Shnfford. C%eons Plains:. 
cook several of them for him in ex- 	entrance 	fee 	will 	lie 	char 	

bent 	dri ed 	 ex- pool, 	 g 	ll 	by F. A 	Lane, 
ged 	each 	 tend the graduation exercises. 	"\Ve 	torment 	was 	made . in 	Cross 	I ain-. 	R. H. Morsett, Clycle : Leon Smith, 

would you believe it, Fred got two 	 nest 	week. 	Rain prevented 
sometime 

 them 
e 	Nei 	 ", 

pests to strike 	the 	sand 
h tage for the remaining eggs. 	Now 	crustaceous galloper tack th 	a ;tt 	grand 	 will especially appreciate the presence 	cemetery. 	Surviving 	arc 	parents 	 B. , ' Cross Plains ; 	L. I'arks.Cl ^ de ; J. H. 

c 	 s 	 Bill , Ode, Fin L 
prize will be. givn the 	n ar. 	Coin- 	fom drilling practically 	all 

b^ 

wet',:
dams 	

Carried 	over 	on 	page 	b  
, 	uis,l Zerlin and Gr<tdr + R ; 	Lyn 	Williams, 	Pittbiam ; 	P. 	'P. 

Roy Carmichael etal on * 	A 
dozen. 	Suh  a skimpy profit just 34 	thatt they ex ^ected I 	the award to be 	farm 	two and one half mile 	ror.l 	 R 	S 	

a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Richard 	Mitchell, 	: ::i. 	Bearden, Baird: Dave Ingram, Cross 
, 	 .̂  

eggs 	 S 	, 	rauch 	larger 	than 	last 	year, 	which 	 JULY 	1, 	TO 	BE 	C' 	of Cross Plains and another sister• 	Plains ; 	J. 	C'. 	Mayes, 	Putnam : 	ROY 
west of town, were 3r0 feet Wednes- 	PLAINS DAY AT CAMP was approximately $50 	 day morning. 	They plan to drill to 	 Mrs. Jess Youngblood, of Cisco. and 	Cowan. Crobs Plains ; W. H. Bosworth 

Two weeks ago an article was pub- 	"Concessions will go on sale for) the 	the Cross 	Plains 	sand 	3 600 	feet 	 another 	brother 	Sant 	Davie , t'tr, 	of 	Cottonwood, F. C. Phillips, Row den  
, 	, . 

"  lislied 	in. the 	Review 	to 	the 	effect 	picnic 	the last 	day of this month" 	The 	logs 	'ne 	a 	little 	higher 	than en 	
July first will be Cross Plains day 	San 	Angelo. 	 At. E. Ciemmer, Abilene route; R. F. 

, 	v hat 	Cross 	Plains 	is 	a 	city 	where 	said 	I" 	C. /SW'alker, chairman of the 	other tests in the locality giaingvery 	
at 	Boy 	Scout 	camp 	Tonkawa, 	near 	 Joy. Cottonwood ; I 	'\l. lionten, Abi- 

reins 	come 	true. 	_Whjen 	highway I finance committe yesterday. 	All of 	 J 
favorable 	rospects 	said 	Ro 	Cu 	

Buffalo Gap. 	Scoutmaster, Dr. J. H. 	 lone ; 	R. 	C". 	King. 	Putnam ; 	C. 	B'. 

pork was actually begun, after xnm- a 	ft is will be considered 	 pt 	d 
", 	y 	 >t 	Ay 

through sealed 	 'IcGowcn Review Wednesday 	
QUEEN 	̂  	V  ^171^^ 

	Jones, Baird: T. 	 . Daniel, Clyde; 

roils postponements, west of town on bid 	
miehae 

s. 	The, 	committee reserved 	the 	 tu 	a ti 	lo 	oys woud pro 
Harve Kellar ay. 
	

the Hargrove 	
ha 	roop of  

l yeser 	 i 	9 cal boys 	 Flem 	Johnson, 	Cross 	Plains; 	J. 	'^ 

3 	

. 
etal on 

, Thursday 	morinig, 	the Review 	r 	 y 	 tteaight to reject an 	and all bids, in 	 Shelton, Baird ; Vernon Spencer, 	 ass tea<t, 	ate  tonweod , 	. t , tlrillex- 	rbly attend. 	

OVER CROSS PLAINS ditor was reminded b;y' a local cite- 	the 	event 	that 	thety 	did 	sell 	high 	
at 500 feet late yPSterday. 	They ex 	

The Boy Scout executive committee 	 Plains; 	G. A. Shearac, Abilene. 

zen that we are now realizing another 	enough. 	The bids 	will 	be opened 	
pestt the sand at 	

met -  Tuesday night at the Oil \% ell  
700. 

illusion of years gone by. 	 June 30 at ten o'clock a. m. 	Cash or 	 Supply building and formulated plans 

A paved Highway from Coleman to 	check for one third of amount must 	 ^ for a two weeks study course before 
Frank Stone c(tal on the Barr, two  

miles \Vest: of Cross Plains, ran pipe 	 The 	silvery 	sided 	dirigible 	Akron, 
"isco was a dream that the earliest 	be inclosed with sealed offer. 	 completing Scout organrzatiou. 	Those 

ettlers of this place base, in hoping 	The. 	fina;iiec 	committee 	sä 	 a î l 	that 	
flow. 	They encountered 	shoving 	present '1`nesday night were: Dr 	7• 	lestically 	last 	Cross 	Plains 	Sunday 	j OUI 
rat .330 feet to shut off a small water 	 mightiest airship 	aloft, sailed 	ma 	T 	

RNAl19E T 	TODAY 
someday 	to 	see 	Cross Plains on a 	they would 	accept 	bids 	on 	bottle 	 T.I.tRCowen. Ike Kendrick. Ted R. 

of oil with the water 	'`1 'ay 	is ex- 	 afternoon, 	shortly 	before 	seem 	o'- 
rent 	traffic 	thoroughfare. 	 drinks(with exception of near beer), 	 Smith, Virgil Graves, H. T 	Schooley, 

posted at_ 500 feet. 	 clock. 	The elevation is said to have 
Yes sir, "a city where dreams come 	hamburgers, hot dogs, novelty goods. 	 W. A. Hackabt' and Clarence Stevens. 	

been approximately 	400 feet. 	
Cross Plains boys, under 20 years 

true" and we might add "a city of 	w 	n atermelos 	barbecue, 	bingo 	stand, 	
5, 

— 	 — - -- Hundreds of local 	 tv l peop1e nt 	the 	begin 	tournament 	play 	in 	tonne;  

pings done and things doing"., 	ice cream, snow cones, pop corn and 	f 	%' 	] 	 % 	today. 	Matches will be run off on 
^^ . 1 	.L_^ aws 	Stra ^ Ü rj ber 	 giant dirigible, which remained 	i.x 

^E 	̂F 	 ae 	pemiuts,. home made candies, general 	 Z% 	x^e%l ^ii^nf !S 	 either 	the 	bZcCall, 	Baldwin, 	high 

ODDITIES 	 stand • lem 	 geade and root. onade, oran 	
spee d 	more 	o  to 	b y  minutes. 	Its 

`Ther 	are re more than 3,O00 different beer. 	Bids on other concession; 's- 	 L 	roving 	Profitable' 	l fl 	STOSS 	Plains 	speed was reported by the Associated a 	 ]^ 	 ] 	% 	 ] 	 school 	or  any local courts. 

Press to have been " 50 miles an hoar 	In the first round of sin los Ja.m<s 

gt 	l:::'s names in the 	Review 	this 	pecially desired not listed herein will ; 	 Collins meets T 	S. Holden 	Ti: J. 1, 

; 	I 	be considered the committee informed. 	Deherries, hackbct rie 	m el,• 	 t. 	
w 	 e 	Lakeh rst N 	J.from San France ?ca. 	

^7 s, 	ulberrie 	
average 	The 	ship 	was 	enroute 	to 

pic•kE^ d 	at 	random 	for the 	Reviw 	 Settle, Jr. meets Jay 	ayes ; 	Harry 

Callahan comity issued 97 marriage 	Little data was available concerning 	blackberries 	and possibly 	goose bee 	t•opresentative, there was not a single 	 Carmichael meets Moreland Baldwin 

Iicctice and 	granted 	17 	divorces in 	the rodeo or dinner during the two -nos, have grown near Crosse Plains 	disfiguration. 	The berries were large, a 	 and W. A. Williams, Jr. meets James 

931, as compared with 116 marriages 	days of the picnic, but it was ender- for years and now strawberrics. are bright red and extremely sweet. 	Local Boy 	Trainin r 	
Patterson. 

nd 19 divorces in 1930. 	There was III stood that plans were being formu• 	becoming quite prominent. 	 Mr. 	Laws 	is 	of 	the 	opinion 	that In the first round of doubles James 

o annulments. 	 ; lated to make these attractions the 	Cultivation of the red inky berry- 	strawberries can be grown success- 	Olympic 	swimmer 	For Collins and Moreland Baldwin meet 
No woman has ever sat on the jury ü best in the history of Cross Plains quexm of the rosaceous 	t.,̂ --,was 	fully here for a commercial market. 	Cincinnati Try -outs 	James Patterson and Byron Wright. 

n this county, although they are al- 	Continued 	on 	page 	ö 	begun here a few years ago, more or 	The  weather is ideal., he declares, and 	 J 	L. Settle, Jr, and Harry Carmich- 

owed that right under the Lattimore 	 less as a fact, but its unusual pros- 	gcner.ally the moisture is ample. Sub- 	Norvell Pierce, son of Mr 	afld D i r,. 	ael drew a bye into finals, due to the 

74 children under 15 years answer- 	CO 	
i ^ ril ll which was passed in 1918 	 ation can be done with very little 	E. G. Pierce 	 past wee] i. 	 . perity 	has 	developed 	it 	into 	almost 	g  

URT 0F 	• Cj. 	 already a commercial success. water however, he informs. 	 from Los Angeles with a friend Fer- 	entered. 
, arrived the 	 fact 	that 	on 	three 	doubles 	teams ly 

, ed the cross word puzzle published in 	 O. T. haws, local water superintend- 	"-Natures plan for the proprigation 	nand Gasther, an Olympic sr.•innun a 
he Review last week. 	

AIIAINST JERRY KENT eat, is the pioneer strawberry grower l of the strawberry is very interesting", entrant, for a brief visit with 'Norvea's  WESTERN UNION 	KEEPS 
 • Wilkinson was a resident ( 	 in this locality. 	Beds of them at I said Mr 	Laws 	"The plant spreads parents w' 	 UP-TOWN OFFICE HERE 
of the Hawaiian Islands before they 	 his home, just east of the high school 	after the fashion of a watermelon vine 	The boys plan to leave' Cross Plai:±s 
t ecame possessions 	of the 	United 	Jerry Kent, Cross Plains youth who 	building, are yielding much more than 	yet not so much. and every few feet 	soon 	for 	Cincinatti, 	Ohio, 	w..er,• 	Announcement was made from Dal- 

`tates 	 is under 40 year sentence for the slay- 	his family 	can use for present and 	a portion of the plant roots itself and 	Gauther will participate in the Ol,;,•  iii - 	las 	Wednesday 	morning 	that 	the 
ing of his grand 	uncle, Bob 1̂+]nsor, 	canning needs. 	A 	representative 	of 	is fed by the parent plant until it is 	pie 	tryouts July 14, 15 and 16. 	He 	Western Union office would not be 

lir.amd Mrs. 	C. 	W. 	Kemper have 	has again seen his dim ray of hope 	the Review was escorted around the 	of sufficient size to secure its ow-n 	is said to hold numerous swimm`., a 	closed up town in Cross Plains and 

.sad as their guests 	the past week 	to evade "prison walls" fade starkly 	place Monday morning by Mr 	Laws, 	sustinance". 	"It 	then 	breaks 	from 	records, and feels confident of pull- 	moved to the railroad station, as was 
Rev. Norfus, of Dallas ; and his moth- 	before him. 	The court of criminal 	who pointed out 	and 	explained 	the , the parent 	plant 	and begins 	repro- 	ing through" the Olympics. 	He cre- I intimated several weeks ago. 
and sister. of Terrell 	 t  appeals 	at 	Austin, 	which 	affirmed 	processes that lie is using advantage- 	ducing 	itself into 	others. 	 dits much of his success to the train- i 	Increase 	in 	business 	and 	staunch 

the 	case 	in 	May. 	Wednesday over- ously 	 A basket of berries from this patch j eng and good management of "buddy" 	support of citizens here are said to 
Rev. 	011ie 	Dennis 	and 	family 	of 	ruled the appealant's motion for re- 	Among the things that Mr. Laws 	was exhibited b6fore the Cross Plains G Norville. 	be reasons for maintaining the np- 
ochester, are visiting friends and re- 	hearing. 	 has 	developed 	to 	cultivate 	better- 	Lions Club Tuesday. 	After 	the 	in- 	The 	boys 	are 	continuing 	training ! town office. 

-.hives here this week. 	 Kent has been 	confined in 	the 	strawberries 	are beds with 	cotton 	spection the owner regained his basket 	while visiting here 	 A check 	up 	here 	yesterday 	re- 
, 	 county jail at Baird 15 months. 	Ex- 	burrs as a fertilizer and to keep the 	(very empty). 	 ' vealed that Crss Plains was one of 

Rev. Andy Foster, of Anson visited 	eept for leniency he will not be given 	berries out of dampness, which fre- 	i1r. Laws plans to bed several hun- 	F. A. 	(Cowboy) Lane was a busi- j the very few cities of its size to have 
relatives and friends in Cross Plains 	credit for this time on his prison sen- 	quently disfigures or mars the color. 	dred additional plants for next year's 	ness visitor the first of the week in l a Western Union 6Dfice separate and 
the past week. 	 I tense. 	He is 21. 	 Among the gallon or more that he 	crop. 	 San Angelo and Sonora. 	 apart from the railroad. 



Buried in the middle of the second volume of Lincoln 
Steffens' autobiography are some paragraphs on education 
for which I extend my thanks. 

"Thinking back over my school and college courses," he 
says, "I could see that one trouble with our education was 
that it did not teach ^ us what was not known, not enough of 
the unsolved problems of the sciences, of the arts, and of 
life. 

"It gave us positive knowledge where there was no cert-
ain knowledge, and worst of all, when we did not particularly 
want it. We were not curious. as students, and we are not 
curious enough now as men and women. 

"It seemed to me . . . that curiosity was the beginning 
and end of education." 

If a copy of this happens to fall into the hands of a col-
lege president, I should like to suggest to him the establish-
ment in his college of a lecture course on The Unknown. 

The first lecture might be by a professor of physics. He 
would doubtless start by dropping a paper weight=on the 
desk, saying, "That is something which no human being 
understands. We call it `gravitation,' but no man in the 
world knowns what gravitation is." 

The second lecturer might well be a professor of econo-
mics. He wduld have to say something like this : "We do 
not know why good times come or why they leave. We 
have many impressive phrases in our business. We speak 
of "gold supply' and commodity prices and `speculation' and 
so-forth. We make many charts. These charts only tend 
to show that what goes up must come down and that history 
has a way of repeating itself. But why it repeats itself, we 
really do not know."  

The third, lecturer, of course, should be a philosopher or 
or a theologian. He say : "No one knows how the universe 
started or what is its object. Some men call themselves 
philosophical pessimists and pretend to know that it has 
no meaning. Some of us prefer to believe that it has a 
Maker and a meaning. We feel that this positive faith gives 
life more significance, more cheer." 

Such a lecture course would cure the colleges of afflict-
ing the world with wise young men. The graduates would 
be humble, curious, thrilled by the challenge of so much to 
learn, so many things to , try. 

Also, they would understand why no man needs to be 
ashamed to say : "I do not know, but I believe." 

TEXAS' LARGEST CITY A GENTLEMAN 

Houston ranks first in Texas 
in point of population, and sec- The following definition of a 
and in theSouth.. 	Its popu- gentleman was taken from "The 
lation ih the city limits is 292,- Steer," Ship's paper of the U.- 
354; in its • 	metropolitan area S. S. Texas, and was written by 
339,216. 	The 	population 	of ] a blue-jacket on that vessel. In 
Harris county is 359,239. I  these days it will bear repeat- 

The city has 	an area of 72.8 l ing: 
square miles. 

There are seven refineries on "A man who 	is clean inside 
her ship channel, in which 4,884 and out; who neither looks up 
persons are employed and paid ' to the rich 	nor down to 	the 
nearly $7,000,000 annually. poor; who avoids liquor and bad 

There are •374 churches in the , company; who can lose without 
city, with 100,000 members, re- I squealing and win without brag- 
presenting 25 religious denom- , ging; who 	is 	considerate of 
inations. women, children and old people; 

There are 	seventeen 	first- kind to animals; too brave to lie 
class hotels, valued at $12,600,- and too generous to cheat; and 
000, with 4,388 rooms. who takes 	hi's 	share 	of the 

There are nineteen hospitals I world and lets other people take 
ind clinics with 1,151 beds. theirs." 	 J ' 
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 The Cross Plains Revie ^v 	 Production of 1Ĵ'lectrieity 	Display Man-E ting Fish i 
r : 	 The bureau of standards says 

ME ER 	 a 	'L 	 that electricity -  is not mann- ` Among the 3 	J rare fish at ,, Every subscriber a 

	

Covers 4 Counties 	

TEX 

	

, 	 i 	 factured. It is produced by the the New York ity aquarium 

	

C;^Ilahan, c olefnaai 	A 	PRESS 	reporter and 5,000 	 '^ `!9 ► 	 conversion of one form of ener- 

	

i 	 ( 	 ! are several spec, ens of the six-
• 

readers of each issue 	 gy into another, as chemical in- inch man-eater )f the tro 

	

Eastland anal Brown 	 p ^ cs 
ASS CIA OW - 	to electrical or heat into electri- 

cal. 	 They are known: as piranhas, 

A weekly newspaper published every Friday by the Review 
Publishing Company in the interest of Cross Plains and the 
surrounding communities. T  (Jlll 

One month from tomorrow 
Cross Plains will go to the polls 
to voice her opinion in precinct, 
county and state elections. Re-
cords from the Tax Collectors 
office show a decrease in our 
votingstrength. To offset 
that situation and maintain the 
political • prestige that Cross 
Plains has always commanded, 
we must turn out one hundred 
percent and vote our preferen- 
ces. 	 • 

Remember every person over 
60 years of age can vote with-
out a poll, tax receipt. Those 
:that reached the age of 21 
.after tax paying are also 
,accorded that privilege for their 
first ballot. 

Make plans, now to go to your 
-voting box July 23 and support 
your favorites, _ regardless of 
who they are. A heavy bollot 
always commands consideration 
when your town, precinct or 
state is asking for favors from 
the parent in government. 

A prety ll?ttle party from 
pittsburg, who always wears a 
straight flush and who can't 
understand the ways of a man 
with a maid, brings her prob

-lem to Oral Hygiene. "My boy 
friend," she boasts "is as fine 
as they come, but whenever he
calls he invariably waits 15 min-
utes before kissing me. Now, 
what's his system, please ?" 
"Perhaps," grins the editor,• 

"he has learned how long it 
takes the paint to dry?" 

Preference 

A famous New York Clergy-
man, whose hair is very kinky, 
was introduced by a witty bald-
headed toastmaster as follows: 
"This is the well-known preach-
er with the crocheted hair." 
To which the preacher replied: 
"I would rather have hair that 
is crocheted than hair that is 
knit. I  

Railroad Instrument 

A dynagraph is an apparatus, 
or a collection of apparatuses, 
in a railroad car for exhibiting 
and recording the .condition. of 
a line of track and the resistan-
ce of a train, its speed and other 
particulars concerning its run- 
Mmg° ‚ 	 -. 

The oldest complete structure 
still remaining in Texas is the 
stone fort at San Pedro Springs 
San Antonio. 

Plans to preserve this old fort 
are well under way. Its con-
struction i's placed at various 

' dates between 1690 and 1716. 
The stone fort formed the south-
west corner of a cedar stockade, 
which was burned by Indians. 

Defense of the old fort from 
attacks of decay has been speed- 
ed by recent loss of the old stone 
market house and the Vera-
mendi Palace. 

Grate on Each Other 

"There's a good deal of fric-
tion in human relationships at 
present." 
•"What can you expect when 
so many people have lost their 
bearings?" 

• Water Invaluable 

Water is without more im-
portant to mankind than fire 
Man could not live at all with-
out water, and it is necessary 
also to all plant and animal life, 
upon which man depends for 

food. 

Alternative 
Sometimes husband and wife 

chat merrily as they prepare for 
bed, and sometimes they have 
played against one another at 
bridge. 

Prolific Author 
The elder Dumas, the famous 

French writer, wrote 67 plays 
92 novels, 32 historical works, 
.18 books o travel and 14 iniscel-
laneous works. 

Center Traction 
Means Safety 

Most tires have grip- 
less "sled-runners" 
of rubber in the 
middle. See how 
Goodyear puts trac- 
tionthere-bighusky 
keen-edged blocks of 
rubber to dig in, grip 
and hold. Remem- 
ber, brakes stop the 
wheels but it takes 
tires with traction 
to stop the car. 

your tires that s-1 -i-p  
for tires that GRIP - 

NEW 1932 SILENT AND SAFE 

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHERS 
At History's Lowest Cost 

Full Price 
of 

Each 
in Tube 

Full 	Price 	Each 

	

of 	in Tube 
Oversize Each Pairs 

Oversize Each 	Pairs 

29%4.40-21-_..-__- 53.59 83.49 $ -91 29x5.00-19--_---__ $4.85 $4.72 si.04 
29x4.50-20__-_..._ 3.89 3.79 .91 30x5.00-20.._-__ 	4.95 	4.80 1.14 
30x4.50-21____--_- 3.95 3.83 .91 31x5.00-21_._..._ 	5.15 	4.98 1°16 
28x4.75-19--___-_- 4.63 NO .94 28x5.25-18........ 	5.55 	5.39 1.02 
29x4.75-20________ 4.70 4.57 .91 31x5.25-21..._..._ 	55.98 	5.82 1.16 

ri«  

SEE HOW OUR SERVICE STACKS UP! 
We clean, scrape, straighten, paint your rims, test 
wheels for alignment, switch old tires as desired, prop- 

erly apply new ones-when you buy tires here. 

Hi-Way Service Station 
D. C. Pratt Prop. 

at --lowest --prices in __history___- 

the world's largest selling tires! 

----------- 

Entered as second class mail matter 1909, at the Post Office at 
Cross Plains, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1898. 

TOM BRYANT _ -___- -.----------------- 	--Publisher. 

JACK SCOTT _- 	- -- - -- - - - -- --- - ^dito^ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES 
In Cross Plains Trade Territory, i year_____-__--___-_  

Outside of county and trade territory_________---------------------. 2.00 
Advertising rates will be furnished upon request. 

Any erroneous statement printed in this publication casting a 

reflection upon the person concerned will be corrected if brought 

to the attention of the management. 

4 	 ei  

--. • 

We Vote, But Why? 	
FORT IS ONE OF TEXAS' 

I OLDEST STRUCTURES 

Reptile Traveler Welcomed 

A young emperor boa const,r- I 
ictor is making his, home in the 
Philadelphia zoo after a jour-
ney from the jungles of tropi-
cal Brazil in a bunch of bananas. 
The snake*. caused a near-panic 
when Philtlip Braverman, who 
operates a fruit store, unwrap-
ped the cover from a bunch of 
bananas he had bought from 
Brazil. The snake dropped to • the floor and police were sum-
rtnoned, captured it and turned 
it over to C. Emerson Brown, 
director of the zoo. Brown said 
that it was a rare specimen and 
that he had never heard of a 
boa constrictor making the trip 
from Brazil in a bunch of ba-
nanas. 

\ Circumventing Colic 



,, q 	 to your A&P'Store First and you will 
VI 4U ^ `” 	" 	t 	 neY' 	s 	y^ 	 save time as well a s mo 	.  

^äik k 	 y 

SULTANA BRAND 

KIDNEY 	-TALL CAN 5G 
QUAKER MAID 

CHILI 	BOTTLE 15E 
Bush Lager plus 2c per bottle deposit- 
3 	bottles--------------------------------------------`------------ 20c 

Delicious Grandmothers 

F I:;?F 1t ID 
16 oz. loaf 	 Sliced bread Raisin Bread 

(ac oc 8c 

PINK SALMON —tall can ----- 1'®c 

PRODUCE VALUE S  

FRESH CORN—dozen ----------------------- ----- 24c 
ORANGES—dozen------------------ ------ 	19c 
LEMONS—dozen-------------------------------------------19c 

I NA PECHES 2 large cans 

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE—pound------------------19c 
PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR--pkg.---2'7c 
SNOWDRIFT for cakes & bis., 6 lb pail 69c 

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED 
3 tall cans or 	6 baby cans 

1 ' !LK 	 _______ 	 141 

C ORANGE  
7^ . 

2 oz. pkg. 	1/. lb. pkg. 	lb. pkg 

7c 	12c 	27c 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis of Byrds 

Fort Worth were in Cross plains Store were in Cross Plains Saturday. 
Saturday. Mrs. H. A. Young spent a few days 

•"olly Joe \V illiams was in May this 

week. 

Lonis helms was in Sancta Anna the 

first of the week. 

7. 1l. McMillan was in Baird the 

first of the week. 

Roy ('armichaei was a business visi-

tor in Baird Wednesday a£teruoon. 

Miss .Irene Sprayherry of Rising 

Star visited her sister, Mrs. H. T. 

Schoolcy']tHe for few days the pass: 

week. 

lrs. Porter Henderson of Brown-

wood is speeding the week yith her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Butler. 

Toni Bryant q wnt the week enc 
with his family in Cross Plains. 

llrs. oiho Lidea and little daugli 
ter Bettie Gay were in (Cross Phiiu, 

F. "R. Anderson was in Baird Wed 

nesday and Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ressie Browning of 

Brownwood visited her parents \3t•. 

and Mrs. Ed Baum here last weck. 

Miss Maxine Gwin, of Pampa, is 

visiting Miss Dorothy Chandler and 

other friends in Cross Plains at pre-

sent. 

Mrs Toni- Bryant and Tom Jr., are 
Bryant at present.  

Above äre John Nance Garner, of Texas, Franklin D. Roosevelt, öf 
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BE SURE AND CONSIULT OUR ! ER , 	•S WARNED  I 	 Seek P rest e ey 
WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL VALUES 

ON SUGAR, EGGS, BUTTER, • 	f 1„ 	RAF ERS 	r ^ 	 FLOUR, SHORTENING and Pgtaioes 
;® 	 In fact all of yonr table needs before 

( / 
	 pJyj makin our urchase. Piau to coupe 	! 	 1 	 ^  SYi3 G'[D 

Your Theatre  
A man and woman travelling over 

r̂  

Noll% Showing 
Texas 	are 	said to 	be using a' skin 
game" Oil merchants to a very profit- 

b 	 e ale 	advantage. 	The 	following clip- I^ ped from a Marsh 	newspaper re- 
bites the story. 

^ There is a swindle being perpetuat - 

ed 	all over the state, and maybe in 

e Marshall, that is pretty raw, lint  ne' 

with I c>FriI g 	to 	numerous 	erchang^'s 	is 

Tracy l racy 
being 	successfully 	worked. 	A man 

will go into a 	store, make a 	small 

Sally Eilers purchase 	and 	present 	a 	$10.00 	bill 
^ in payment. Receiving his change he 

.-t story of the problems of a 
will leave and in about ten minutes 

policeman to remain honest 
a woman will come im , make a. small 

purchase and present a $1.00 bill. Re- 

ceiving her change she will leave but 

1^ in a few minutes return very much 

Monday and Tuesday agitated 	and 	go 	to 	the 	clerk 	who 

Ci6arles Farrell 
waited on her(who is always one dif- 

ferent form the one who waited on 
In the man) and in a teary •  voice ,claim 

the clerk made a mistake in the clan- AFTrR go , that she fitly had two bills, one 

a ten and the other a one dollar bill. 

 a

nd she had made only one purchase _ O11O TOMORROW  Fortunately 	that 	moaning , she 	had 

written a telephone number on the -_-- -‚ - ten and she feels sure it will be found 

in the cash register. 	Of course that 

will 	be 	the 	bill 	the 	man 	presented :€ But the scheme worked in five towns 

and 	possibly 	oters. 	The,  woman 	is 

always shabbily dressed and that bill 

means everything to her in her pen- 

ury. 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

Eagle Pass—waling pool for chit- New York. Both will be candidates for the Democratic nomina- Mr and Mrs. Burney Ilarpole of 1 ,treu constructed at Municipal Swim- 
Cross Plgit,s sttea in Cross Cut cuing Pool. 	 tion for President of the United States. Garner is Speaker of the 
Saturday. 	 ., House of Representatives and Roosevelt is Governor of New York. 

IP 	̂ 	• th C 
Airs. Ack Willis of Abilene is spend- 	Highway No. 137 between Lubbock 

ing a few days with friends in Cross and Hockley 'Cbuilty line being sur- 

Plains. 	 faced. 	 .0 

•'1 
H. Freeman o£ Brownwood was in 

°oss Plains 	day. 

Jachsm al 	P I Fl le— u. . 	wi a 	on- 

struction Co. awarded .$28,65 con- They are the only candidates having the pre-convention support 
tract for work onHighway No. 43, of more than one state. 
from east of town to Rusk Con.tty 

line.
CANDY SALE 	UD SATRAY Among the members from the Cross 

Baird—Mr. and Mrs. M. Sigal re- Eastern Star lodge attending the 
opened Sigal Theatre. 	• 	 school of instruction at DeLeon Thur- 	The Rainbow girls will give a cand,v 

slay tie- : Mrs . J. L. Settle, Mrs. sale Saturday afternoon, between the 
P orter J. Davis and family are D. C. Pratt, Mrs. W. A. Williams, Variety and Racket Stores. Proceeds 

,,pending few days in Corpus Christi. firs. C. It. ('ook and Mrs. George T.  will be used for class expenses. 
Lamar. 

Sum of $23,540 appropriated for 
widening roadway and culverts and 	 Airs. Whaley Jackson and child Miss Juakana Westerman is visit- 
rebuilding bridges from Lufkin to lug friends and relatives in Strawn visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Neches River op Highway No. 94. 	this •week. 	 W. Barr and family here Tuesday. 

u .̂ 	rts Mrs. Geo. B. Scott, Mrs. D. C. Pratt 
and Georgia Cecil Cook were in 
Risibg Star Sunday. 

Austin—Construction under way 	Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams il- 

on new bujiding on campus of Trews f liams were in May Sunday vil itiug 

University here. - relatives. 

fl l  hi-i;r' 	 :, ^ . 

a _ 	ion cororny  
This is an opportunity to see how the transportation needs of a new 

business era have been met with new economy, performance, and reli- 

ability in the new Ford trucks. Your Ford dealer is ready to give you 

the complete story. "3 

i 

li Body types to fit every hauling need. 50-horsepower 4-cylinder engine. +. 

New freely shackled semi-elliptic rear springs distribute load stresses. 

Wide, deep, strong frame gives substantial support for bodies. 3/4 floating 

type rear axle for heavy service. 4-speed transmission. Tubular steel 

coupling shaft with heavy duty universals at each end. New bi-partible 

coupling and removable main cross member permit easy servicing of 

clutch, transmission, and coupling shaft. ' New comfort and safety for 

the driver. These features and many others will convince you that the 

New Ford Trucks can save you money and give you added performance. 

FORD TRUCK WEEK JUNE iS to 25 INCLUSIVE  

I have leased the tools and machinery of 

Cross Plains Tun Shop 
and will operate this business in connec- 
t on with my SECOND-- HAND-_ FURNI- 

TURE BUSINESS. 

U.F.CASEY - 

Will have charge of the tin shop, his ability to do work 

is well known and we solicit any work of this nature. 

WE WILL MANUFACTURE 

Milk Pans 	 Guttering 
Milk Coolers 	 Stove Pipe 
Flues 	 Rain Proofs 

Tanks, Cisterns and Stock Troughs built to Order. 

Move Repairs, Soldering, Cutting and crimping. Speci 

fications on any job furnished cheerfully. 

J.E. HENKEL 
Established 1923. 9 Years Ago 

Cross Plain, Texas 	______ 

Mrs. B. W. Webb am son, Wesley, 

are spending few days in Wichita. 
Fails, visiting. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Saunders were 
in Cisco Wednesday.. 

Wellington—Fort Worth and Den-

ver Northern coxtstructing $15,000 
railroad station here. 

Clois Clark was in Cross Plains 
Sunday night. 

Mrs. Walter Westerman and Mrs. 
Marie SSindorf Were in Ciscot Satur-
day. 

Sun Oil Co. leased 450 acre,, of 
timber land from David G. HI for 
oil development—Orange Leader 

—WANTED— 

Commercial sewing wanted—Ex-

perienced workmanship and reasonable 

rates. AIRS. T. E. MITCHELL_ 

OPPORTUNITY FOR BOYS AND, 
 GIRLS : I have scholarships in sev--

eral of the states' leading commercial' 

colleges that I will sell at attractive• 
figures. Boys and girls now is the time 

to go to school. Be ready for things 
when they open up. See me for par- 

ticulars. JACK SCOTT.. 



'Fred Frame crashed all time records at International Automob ire Races, 
at Indianapolis, recently when he traversed the the 500 mile course at a 
speed averaging better than 104 miles an hour. Seated in the racing ma-
chnie with Frame is Jerry Hauck, who like the driver is also a veteran 
of many speed contests. Other men in the above photo are officials. 

PROFESSIONAL 
iuflGuC tt u ©GG  x t, tt z u u G®C^ >̂ u7 tt z 

D 

Jackson Abstract `ü 
hi Company 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

tt 

Paul V. Harrell N 
Attorney  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

tt tt tt. 	 tttttt 	tt  

I F. E. Mitchell I 
tt 

Attorney-at-Law M 

® Local Office Farmers National 

Bank Building 
C 

® 
rg 

FA  
l Ct 
z 
Exd[ttK9OttxYilL tt 	uKE91FADx,_' tttttt ®tt 	P 

J 1 

"Dr. J. He McGowen 

DENTIST-X-RAY 
211 

iti Office, Farmers National 1 

Bank Bldg. 

Chiropractors 

LONGBOTHAM 

And 

LONĜbOTHAM 

Carver Graduates. 

DR. I. Me HOWARD 
Giving Special Attention 

To 
Stomach and Intestinal 

Diseases . . . 

Office over Citizens 
State Bank 

"Still Lending" 
That cheap 5% long time 

money on farms and ranches 
In Callahan, Jones, Taylor 
and Shackelford Counties or 
line farms. Place your ap-
plication now. 

W. Homer Shanks, Sec -Treas. 
Clyde, Texas." 

Watch Repairing 
A genuine watch and cloc1Z 

repairer is now located at 
Sims Drug Store, Cross 
Plains. All work is guaran-
teed and only genuine mater-
ial used. Not 'a travelling 
watch tinkerer but an exper-
ienced watchmaker, that in-
tends to make this city his 
home. 

Formerly with G. W. Ha!-
tons, Fort Vorth and Linz 
Brothers, Dallas. 

He R. Logsdon 
AT SIMS DRUG STORE 

5 FUNERAL NOTICES 
x Funeral notices are some- 

thing of which none of us ui wish to think, and as a re-
x sult they are often for- 

gotten with the funeral 
arrangements. It is an 

xl item that should not be 
J overlooked. 
9 The Review Publishing 

Company is thoroughly 
stocked along this line. 

p.  

1-old style 	toilet 	stool 	---------------- $2.50 

1- Winchester 	shotgun 	____ ___10.00 
1-Gas Toaster 	for 	cafe 	---------------- 2.50 
1- Electric 	Fan 	------------------------------ ---- 3 .50 

1-Sears-Roebuck Separator _.__ 	 .50 
3-Law11 Mowers 	------------4.00 	5.00 6.00 
1- Coleman 	Lantern 	------------------------ 2.50 

l0 -White Pitchers, each _______________ -.15 

8-Gas Regulators, 	each 	-_-____-- _____4.00 

J. E. HENKEL 

Your Shoes Are 

Repaired 

The Factory Way 

When Brought 

To 

Gautney's Shoe Shop 
South Main Street 
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r^ Nurse Tells How 7' Sum 	of $23,540 appropr iated for 	 ,5°mash International Speed Record At Inatanapotts ^ p  Hanh na 	Construction 	('o. 	rece 

Stop 
 

Sleep Sound, Stop aas 
widening roadway and culverts and 	 .... 	 r . contract 	'for 	seven 	and 	okle-tenth 

el,niltlirlg 	btiklgea 	1^Qn1 	Lufkin to ° "" ,. 	:::,.. 	 ""° 	., °"m"°`•"a- miles grading and drainage structures 
Neches 1{iver on Highway \o. J4. ' 	S`ta 	̀ 	c` 	 °.° ^ `. ' 	 „^ from Siera Blanca to Lasea. 

Nurse V 	Fletcher says 	Stomach - #... 	.. 	k  

I I)en- 

$15,000 

gas bloated me so bad I c.luld not 	\`rellington-Fort Worth an 
sleep. One spoonful Adlerika brought ver Northern coilstrneting 
out all the gas and now I sleep well yrailroad station here. 
and feel fine." Sims Drug Co. 

Customers 
I never knew before that 

är 	 no matter what price I 
wanted to pay for a tire I 
could buy a Firestone Tire 
of higher qua'ity at no ad-
ditional price. 

Firestone Service Dealer: 

That's right-Firestone 
Tires are made in a wide 
variety of types to fit every 
need and every pocketbook 
-no matter what you  want 
to pay. Every grade of 
Firestone Tire excels in 
quality any other similar 
grade of tire at as low or 
lower price. 

IT HAPPENS every day ! Car owners are sur-
prised to find that they do not have to pay one 
cent more to get the Extra Values in Firestone 
Tires. 

We have a Firestone Tire to meet every price 
and driving demand-for every parse and purpose 
-and every Firestone Tire has Extra Strength and 
Extra Safety and gives Extra Service because of 
the Extra Values that are built into them-yet 
they cost no more than ordinary tires. 

Come in. Compare sections cut from Firestone 
tires, special brand tires and others. See for your-
self how Firestone gives you Extra Values at no 
extra cost. Whatever your requirements may be, 
we can save you money and serve you better. 
Li,rscp. to the'•VOICE OF FIRESTONE" Every Monday Night Over N. B.C. Nationwide Network 

i 	 w' 	.''a1';1ä 	St's i'i• 

GU M- PPED CORDS DI 
Tale ri:cs:one patented Gum-Dip- 
ping process transforms the cotton cords 

s trong , tough, sinecall.Lulr. 	s g, tou 

	

rJ 	sinewy un  
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and 
coats every fiber, guarding against in-
ternal friction and hec:, greatly increas-
ing the strength of the card body, and 
giving Innger tire life. 

TWO EXTRA 
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES 

UNDER THE i RE^.D 

"" 	
/

^ / 	 This is a patented construction, and the 
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies are 
so placed that you get 56% stronger 

, bond between tread and cord body, 
and teas show 26% greater protection 
against punctures and blowouts. lt sets 
a new standard for tire performance on 

• o ' e 	 high steed cars.  

NON-SKID TREAD 

Tough, live rubber specially compound- 
ed   for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
cesicned non-skid gives greater trac-
tion and safe, quiet performance. 

COMP.AnE CONST'RUCTION • QUALITY • PRICE 
FIRESTONE FIRESTONE Tire FIRESTONE FIRESTONE 

Mika OidtoId Oldfield 
f^ ` e 

Sim Oldfield Oldheld 

of Car 
Tire 
Ci.o Type 

Cash PH-. 
Type 

Cash Price 
r„ C,, 

Flea,y 
Typo 

Cash Price 
Type 

Cash Price 

EncS Per Per, ]Duty Each Per Pair 

A S4.7a1 $9.30 Christer Ford---------- 1 
Chevrolet J St.:`b'.; r 	r .`.•.00-18 SEO.65 S2®.66 
Chevrolet_ 4.50-20 5.35 H®.38 Viking------I 

hard...___... 4.50-21 5.43 It .5d 
Stu'h'k'r 
Fr:: 6. 31i £3.115 211.04 

Ford _ Hudson 
Hup'bile Chevrr>3ct 

whippet 	( 4.75-19   _. t 6.^0-25 Yi ^.^ : 	22.24d Plymouth 1 i ackar:l _ J  
Erskine...}  

4.'.5-20 6,f1 3 H3.48 
_r7c A._. 6.00-21 11.10 2,.1.54 

Ply mouth BLl(.L......_-. 6.00-22 aS.rs O   Z? . t5O 
Chandler 
Desoto.._ ee A.. 6.50-19 12.30 :13.66 

e' .C3-i9 6o^C' g Y  ^ . '"T Cr. Pangrs 

 

. 
-. 

.50_26 H 	.:yS ßt1.54 

Por_tiac L 	.gain. 	̂ .00-20 3r. .F r,  'rE'i,r$d"G 
Rcosev.It I  Packard ..  
Will s-K. J 

t°FüF 	. ea.ad E T5 TIRES  Espe. } 5.0-21}' ('.71 7.F'.".0 _ E say 	. 
r- 

F1REST®E 
Oldfe'd 'fyDO 

FIRESTONE 
Oldteld Type GIP-21 ß.D6 L$.s4 r 	. _. - C_ 	i' .ca cast Price old.,hile E 

ach E Per Pair Iiuick'R3.._I}  
1) 

-- ----- -  925.35 c29.74 Oldc'bile .j 218 7.5 Tt ^ .6 

Dsir?c -  ---- 5.25-21 3.Hy 15.62 3216 II D .. _ :MCx.5® 51.00 
Stra.;'k'r 34x7II.D.. 36.40 `70.60 
Aaburn

__ 
.- 

-  
; 5.50-18 11.35 H."T.20 36x31I.D-- 	. ik.e5 Eß®.20 

tea 	! 6.100-20 H.D. I2.&5 22.60 
Stu'h'k'r 6 	,'-20 TT.!) .  2.5O 3C00 
Gardner_ 1.3-_il 	i 	..L? ."..ür.F.5 52.äs3 
Mrarmon
Oakland ^ _-. 5.50-19 ß.4b I4.4 9.90-20 H.D. 4try.150 90.40 
Peerless... ,  

e 	fie  1 
SENTINEL TYPE 

Our 
Of- special 
Brand Mail Our 

SIZE Cash Price Order Tire Cash Price 
Each Pr ice  Each Per Pair 

4.40-21.... S3 •S9 $3.59 $6.98 
4.50-21_._. 3•aIs 3.95 7.66 
L75-19. 4.63 4.63 9.00 
5.00-19.__. 4.65 4.85 9•. 4 
5.25-21:... aP_  5.98 11.64  

Other Sizes Proportionately Low 

* Firestone do not manufacture tires unner special brand names for mail orderl:ouse, 
and others to distribute. Special brand tires are made without the manufacturer's 
name. They are sold without his guarantee or responsibility for service. ttvery 
Firestone Tire bears the Firestone name and the quality excels that of special brand 
snail order tires sold at the same prices. - I 

Garrett Motor Co. 

Children's Bedtime 	Story 
By Norris Chambers 

Series, 	No. 	13 valiantly for their honte, and for the 

The Razenian 	Genuis ants. 
Chapter IV Now all there was to do to the air- 

Danger Threatens 
plane before it would be ready to take 
off would be to double the control 

(Continued from last week) cords. 	They would last awhile now, 
but Kara decided to work at them 
until the ants were practically upon 

KARA was downhearted, and with him. 	He redoubled his speedy actions, 
reltSetanee he left the craft that- had and with the aid of the wasps soon 
carried them so unfaithfully to this had the ship repaired . 
strange place. 	Neither of 	the 	two The ants were now through the line 
helping pilots were injured, and the of wasps aNal were headed for the 
Ihree started 	on a brisk walk for little 	ailShip. 	The 	three 	ants 	'ere 
where they knew not. e 	ot. 	It was not and room, 	11 	i" `I"^ In 	tu e 	navigation 	r)( Ill, 	a 	1 	̂ L ^ . 
however, 	until they 	had 	tried 	with ready for the wasps to 'cut loese the 
.111 	their 	might 	to 	move 	th, 	little ropes. 
plane. CHAPTER VI 
They walked for probably .t ,n feet Above 	the 	Broom-weeds 

and were startled to hear the fanlil- Now the ants were piling over th° 
tar hum of a wasp den. 	IL they could deck of Ilie craft, or the open plane 
only make friends. with 	the Wasps. surface 	on 	the 	forward 	call 	The 
maybe they 	would net be 	able to wasps were fightilg bravely to repulO -i 
straighten the craft and repair it. the a(tits and loose the ropes, but the 

Kara 	signaled 	with 	his 	feeler 	to ants held their ground, and the wasp; 
the king of the wasp den, and inform- ntrere 	forced 	to 	retire. 
ed him 	that they 	came as friends, 'hold this door ready for me to 
and not as enemies or intruders. 	The enter," 	signaled 	Kara 	to 	the 	other 
ruler signaled back and declared that two pilots," for I must cut loose the 
they would accept them- if they would two ropes." 	He then opened the door 
withdraw a suitable distance froln the and rushed out among the melee of 
den 	(which 	was 	can 	a 	low 	bash). confused ants. 	They all tried to get 
This was to justify the safety of the at him at once, and as a consequence 
den. they 	became 	so 	jumbled 	that 	they 

Kara 	agreed. 	and 	they withdrew did not know which one they were 

under 	the escort of thi ce v a.sl• war- after. 

riors. 	Here 	the 	king 	came 	out 	to IIe rushed immediately to the for- 

have the peace conference. 	The arts ward 	rotte. and with his sharp pin- 

told them all about their airship and chars 	cut 	it immediately. 	He then 

how it had failed, then he told them rushed to the back one and also cut 

how he wanted them to help him get ' it. 	The wind was still now. and of 

the 	ship 	to 	a 	suitable 	position 	for course it did not take off. 	He rush- 

repairing. 	He also wanted them to ell back along 	the outsidee rim of the 

plat some of their nest building pulp feather 	to the doof  which he expect- 

over some of the broken places in the ed to be ollen. but to his dismay he 

cabin. 	He could also use them in the found that the door 	vas closed, and 

;repairing 	of 	the 	control 	system. 	. that 	the 	ants 	were 	.tttackihlg 	the 

The 	king 	rcluet intiy 	agreed, 	and caibin. 

hey 	\vithdTP^w. 	with 	t. ellt: 	wasp AS 	soon 	is the 	suits 	saw 	him 	a 

artisiarts, 	to 	the 	pliule. 	Rut 	l01 	a 'ltneeu wcut straight towards hire. 	At 

large 	army 	of 	ants., 	amounting 	to the same time a hard puff of wind 

seven tv-five 	strong 	warriors 	came carne, and the feather shot skyward. 

rushing 	from 	the 	bordering 	weeds. dislodging many of the enemy ants. 

])anger 	threatened. Kara had been suspecting it. though, 

THE BATTLE and he had been prepared. 	Still be 

The 	seventyiAiiTle 	anti; 	were 	now faced tell ants. 	How R'otlld he outwit 

within ten feet of the three ants and I thPvn, or would he? 	The feather was 

the wasps. 	They signaled their de- now 	floating 	gently 	above 	a 	large 

fiance 	is 	they 	came, 	making 	vows patch of broom weeds. 	. 

and threats that they would complete- The group of ants came up to Kara. 

ly annihilate the thi'ee ants. and proceeded to grab him and chunk 

The wasps were now swooping down hint over board. 	They had thrown 

upon 	the 	ants 	and, 	after 	grabbing Kara off., and now they had only to 

them 	In their claws. 	carrying them force their way into the pilot room 

over the bordering forest and drop- and get the other two. 	It looked like 

ping theist. 	were fighting desperately defeat over 	the 	broom 	weeds. 

for their home. To be continued next week 

- ow the wasps were on the ground, 
vibrating their wings in such a fash- Farmers of Texas sold $62,500,00 

ion that it was 	impossible for 	the worth of beef cattle. calves. hogs and 

ants to pass the line. 	They would be sheep 	in 	1931, 	according to 	survey 

blown back by the currents that were of Dallas News. 

igene'rated. 	'ohe 	ajttacking 	ant 	line 

broke, 	and 	the 	antagonists 	were Pilot, 	Point-Oil 	refinery 	being' 

marching around the wasp line. 	Fifty erected here, to have capacity of 500 

more vicious wasps from neighboring I barrels daily. 

nests came to the aid of those already ll  

fighting. t 	POTATO SLIPS 
Kara, with the aid of three faith- FOR SALE OR TRADE-What • have 

fill 	wasps. 	was 	swiftly 	working 	on 
you to trade at 60c per thousand? 

the broken airplane. 	They had drag- Marion Harvey. 
gad it out in the open, and had it 
chained 	clown. 	the 	nose 	facing 	the  -WANTED- 
gently moving breeze. 	With the spare 
twine that he had brought he worked Commercial sewing 	wanted-Ex- 

swiftly and incessantly on the con- per-ienced workmanship and reasonable 
trols, while the stalwart wasps fought ; rates. 	MRS. T. E. MITCHELL. 

!i. r { 

COURIER 	TYPE 

Oar 
* Special 
Brand Mail Our 

SIZE Cash Price Order Tire Cash Price 
Each Price Each Per Pair 

4.40-21__-_ $3.10 $3.10 $S•93 

1.50-21.... 3.55 3.55 6.99 

1.75-19_-._ 3.96 3.98 7.6s 

30x3 	E1. 2..69 2.89 5• i 

Construction resumed on highway 
from Matamoros, across Rio Grande 
from Brownsville, to Victoria, Mexico. 

(Konter-Buil)ling permits issued 
I  here during May totaled $6,180, ac- 
cording to building Inspector Barto 
XleLendo. 

Pampa-Contracts let for 14.3 miler. 
grade, drainage and surfacing on high. 
way No. 33A leading east of city to 
Roberts county line. 

Woodsboro-Newly installed Woods-
boro Cannery operating. 

WANT ADS. 
CAUIRNRN COUNTY`S LARGEST 

MEDIUM 

FOR SALE 
Panther Neats Foot Oil 

75c per gallon 

6AUTNEY SOOT SHOP 
FOR HIRE 

A trailer, built for hauling stock. 
Garrett Motor Company. 

For Sale: 50 bushels of peanuts. 
Also some pigs. 

Water well drilling wanted. 
W. B. Varner, Cottonwood, Texas. 

WILL TRADE 
I have a $31,00 Winchester Target 

to trade for a T Model Ford. 
D. O. GAUTNEY. 

FOR SALE- A new farm wagon, a 
two row cultivator and Case Planter, 
young milk cow, all at a bargain. 

See W. A. Prater, Cross Cut, Tex. 

OPPORT'UNI'TY FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS : I have scholarships in sev-
eral of the states' leading commercial 
colleges that I will sell at attractive 
figures. Boys and girls now is the time 
to go to school. Be ready for things 
when theyopen up. See me for par-
ticulars. JACK SCOTT. 

FOR SALE 
One pair mules, cheap at my farm. 

Cross Cut, Texas, W. A. Putter. 

A Few Odds and Ends 
For Sale 



t 

tz, 	a 	s your accoun oe 	em 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Anderson took 
dinner one evening last week ' with 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis. 

Mrs. John Clark and children, Clois, 

Eva, Lavania and Billy Ruth visited 

Claude Clark in the Central Texas 
Hospital. B7•owriwood, Sunday. He 

is doing better. We remember him 

getting his arm almost t6rn off in a 

binder two weeks ago.• 

Mrs. Graves, her daughter and son- 

in-law visited Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe DeBusk. 

Mr. Paul Boase of Rising Star and 

Mrs. Lucy Lutgens of Cross Plains 

visited Sunday afternoon with Miss 

Nona Prater of Cross Cut. 

Mr. Bryant Moore and Mr. Vaughn 

will play Dupree and Cash of Pioneer 

i)n tennis Tuesday night at Pioneer. 

This foursome played some Tart sum-
mer. - 

Mrs. Custer Wooldridge and chidren 

of Brownwood are moving back to the 

Wooldridge place here. 

Clois Clark was in Cross Plains 

Sunday night. 

There was rather heavy traffic 

through Cross Cut Stinday due to the 

new highway to Brown-wood. The 

road is fine and there surely is some 

pretty scenery. 

.Biss Lorene Edington and Mr. 

Ovley Pittman were in town Sunday. 

-  	 ^ '— 	 --=•::  ti`s 

; 	

— ----- 	 - 

Money is but the means to an end which is 
the welfare, health and happiness of loved 
ones as every thoughtful man knows. 

Money, Mr. Man, is acquired only by intel-
ligent industry and thoughtful saving, 
this institution can assist you. Many new 
accounts are being opened every month in 
•4-Tb n k T t n ILL th 9  

We Have All Helped 
to Make ELECTRICITY 

your most inexpensive servant 

The West Texas Utilities Company strives con-

stantly to provide electric service more econom-

ically. That's one reason why your electricity is so 

inexpensive today. - 

There is another reason. With the rate schedule 

arranged so that the unit price is less with each 

additional use, our customers have reduced their 

own average rates by applying electricity to more 

and more of their household tasks. 

This working arrangement between customer 

and company makes electric service constantly 

more useful and constantly lower in cost. As you 

make fuller use of the service, your rate is always 

going don. 	- - - 	 -  

WestTexas Utilities 
Cdjwjany 

j 	A.t  

` 
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Rev. 1) 	I 	D 1V mh)ul i, first Method- CANDY SALE SATURDAY 

CrossCross Cut  i t p Isto 	preached 	his 	re ul tI 	day 
here yundati—a „ood crowd attended The Rainbow girls will give a c•anS ;^ 

ale Saturday afternoon 	be t« eut the 
By NONA PRATER Variety 	I"d Racket store, 	Proceeds 

Ilighway \o. 1:i brtwcen I nbbock ill be used for class expenses. Mis. 	N. J. 1 rater ,rnd children left. 4 earl 	Ilvckley 	('oullfv 	1int 	being 	sur- 
WTedilestlay 	for 	six 	weeks 	visit 	in f fared. 

the home of her son., Rev. Leonard Eagle. fass 	̂Cading pool for chil- 
I'rite1',, 	ill 	Winder, 	Georgia.. 	̂, hile Slnl 	f)il 	Co. 	leased 	4. 	a 	' res 	of 

dl('ii 	constructed ixt lluuicipill 	- n im- 
therm they will also visit in points e timber land from David G. Hi 1  for 

l innig 	Pool. 

Virginia 	and 	Florida. oil development—Orange Leader 

Miss Pauline Chambers of Brown- 
.Jacksonville—E. P. lit l;lwl itb Coll- 

to 	her 
Austin—Construction 	under way ty oil cl 	rf 	Co. 	awarded 	p_fi i>7:; 	cull 

wood returned 	home Sunday on new building on campus of Tex is tract, 	for 	work 	onIli hwwwa 	:No- 	45.. 
after a 	three weeks v;sit with Miss i kniversity here. 

,^ 
i, om 	cast 	of town 	to 	Rusk Uoli,lty 

Nona Prater. I line. 

Mr. Lawrence Newton is attending 

summer session at Mmn4Tri•ry College, 
SpLtr—('hlorinator installed by wa- Rnircl—Mr. and Mrs. M. Sign 	1F- 

Abilene. ter department at water plant. opened Sigel Theatre. 

bIr and Mrs. 	Burney Harpole Of — 
Cross F1fyBrls 	vis td 	in 	Cross 	Cut 
Saturday. 

FOURTEj!7NTII INSTALL'_1iENT 

Diana, a young English girl, in love 
with Dennis W'Vaterman, a man led 
undergoes a nervous collapse and is 
sent to the country to recuperate under 
the care of Dr. Donald Rathbone, who 
lives near the cottage where she stays. 
She finds herself falling in love with 
the doctor, but still 	trying to hold 
Dennis' affection. 	Linda, Dennis' 
wife, tells her that she offered Dennis 
a divorcee but he would not accept it; 
he would have felt compelled to marry 
Diana. Diana' love for Doctor Rath-
bone is tempered by jealousy of a 
woman named Rosalie, who lives in 
the doctor's house. A last Rathbone 
finds that he is deeply in love with 
Diana, but he confesses to her that 
Rosalie is his wife. 

He had marrried her out of sy-nl-

pathy, when her husband had been 
killed 1in the war. But Rosalie was 
hopelessly insane. Diana and Rath-
bone part, and a Ietter comes from 
Aunt Gladwyn calling Diana back to 
London. 

Diana, a yoxi•ng English girl, in love 
With Dennis Waterman, a married 
man, undergoes a nervous collapse and 
is sent to the country to recuperate 
under the care of Dr. Donald Rath-
bone, who lives near the cottage where 
she stays. She finds herself falling 

In love with the doctor, but still try-

ing to hold Dennis' affection. Linda 

Dennis' wife, tells her that she offer-

ed Dennis a divorce but he would not 

accept it ; he would have felt compel-

led to marry Diana. Diana's love- for 

Dr. Rathbone is tempered by jeaiot;sly 

of a woman named R,)salie, who lives 

in the doctor's house. At last Rathhone 

finds that he is deeply in love with 

Diana but he confesses to her that 

Rosalie is his wife. 

IIe had maried her out of sympathy, 

when her husband had been killed in 

the war. But Rosalie was hopelessly 

insane. Diana and Rathbone part, 

and a letter comes from Aunt Glad-

wyn calling Diana beck to London. 

Dennis comes to see her. She dis

-covers that she is all through with 

him. As she is leaving for London a 

letter comes from Rathbone. express 

ing his hopeless love. Back in London 

she learns that Linda Waterman, 

Dennis' wife, has been for years in 

love with a married man whose wife 

has just died in an insane asylum. 

Life seems a frighrr'1:1, puzzlin affair. 

She goes to a party, expectiny to be 

bored., but the footman at the door 

announcing the incoming guests, calls 

out : "Dr. Donald Rathbone." 

NOW GO C_ti vJITH THE STORY 

Diana had been idly watching the 

scene before her, her thoughts far 

away. but at the sound of that name 

her sunder body stiffened, and her 

face went as white as her gown. 

"No...no...no..." her heart t cried out 

in passionate protest even as her di-

lated eyes net RatNhone's across the 

long room. 

Aud she had been afraid that she 

was hogiuiig to forget him ! 

forget hint ! Forget his big, power-

fnl body against which she had once 

lesen held in such perfect h 1ppiness 

and peace? His grave steady eyes, 

and the mouth that looked as if it 

1'a rely smiled? 

He did not smile now, though a 

little flash passed across his sombre 

eyes before he turned to greet his hos-, 
teSs. 	 ' f 

It seemed all eternity to Diana be-

fore Ratfibone began to make his way 

across to her. He seemed to know a 

great many people, many of whom 

stopped to engage him in conversa-

tion. 
Rathbone was besJde her now, but 

lie made no attempt to take her hand, 

and she did not offer it. 

"Good evening, Miss Gladwyn." 

Diana raised eyes that were in-

finitely pathetic, because they fought 

so hard for indiference. 

"Good evening, Dr. Rathbone." 
"A great rock in a weary land...." 

IIow silly to think of that now, and 
yet—oh, how wonderful to feel once 

again the peace and safety of his 

presence!! 
`'I hope yon are well?" he said for-

mally. 
` -Yes. thank you." 

"Quite well?" 
She tried to answer, but now that 

suffocating feeling had mastered her, 

• 

and she could only nod silently. 

Then someone came_ and took him 
away. 

At dinner he was a long way from 

her ; he sat on Mrs. Foster's left hand 

with the great newspaper magnate on 

her right ; evidently Rathbone was the 
second most important guest: 

The dinner was endless ; to Diana's 
overwrought imagination, tile long 

table seemed to grow longer till Rath-

bone appeared to be separate:l from 
her by miles ; co9rse after course fol-

owed one another in terrible monot-

ony. How could people go on eating 
for such—hours! 

She almost said, "Thank God," 

when at last thee ordeal was ended. 

Rathbone would come and talk to 

her now, she was sure ; he would find 
some way of shaking off all the other 

people. and he would come to her, and 

he would say someting that would 
stop this dreadful pain. Ile would 

know what she was suffering; per-

haps he was suffering equally him-
self. 

But though she watched the door 
of the great unfriendly drawing room 

with strained eyes till, the men began 

to appear, Rathbone was not among 
them. 

If only she cou1(1 sleep! ... 1 

Then she learned that Rathbone 

had been called aNyay suddenly on a 

urgent call. 

He had gone without even saying 

good-bye to her. 

CHAPTER XXI 
Anna had been waiting up for her. 

She said with unusual kindliness in 

her voice : 

"I should go to bed and try and get 

some sleep." 
"I couldn't sleep," Diana said.' 

"Let nie give you something to make 

y.ou sleep—some of that draught you 

used to take before you were ill You 

must sleep. Miss Diana." 

Anna came back with the sleeping 

draught and Diana took it and allow-

ed herself to be put to bed. 

"I'll be close by, if you want me," she 

said. 
Something in he tone of voice made 

Diana think suddenly of Miss Star-
ling, and an almose childish longing 

for her aud for the peace of her little 

room at the cottage awoke in her 

heart. 
How amazed the Creature would be 

if she could know 
Diana sat up in bed, rocking herself 

to and fro. 
She wished she could cry. but her 

the bottle rattle against the glass as 

she measured out some of the drops. 

It had a nasty bitter taste. 

"That's because I haven t put any 

water with it," Diana thought vague-

ly. "I don't care ; perhaps it will 

really make me sleep this time." 

She shivered and made a little grim-

ace as she crept back to bed. Why 

were all the things that were supposed 

to be good for one so nasty? 
CHAPTERXXII 

Jonas was putting the pony and 

trap away in the stable when Mr. 

Shurey came down the yard, a giant 

figure looming out of the groy misa. 

"Don't 'cc put her away yet," lie 

said. "There's some things for Rath-

bone's. 

.Tonas  turned round. 

"It'll be difficult to get so far in 

this fog." he .  said rather sullenly, 

The farmer frowned. 

"When I was your age I dids't ar-

gue about things being difficult," he 

said bhmtly. "I did 'em. If you go 

up to the house the missus'Il give you 

what's to go." 

Jonas shrugged his shoulders and 
obeyed. He (lid not really object to 

the fog, but he was in no mood to go. 

her head was throbbing so. 

There was a dark spot in his mind 

whenever he thought of Donald Rath-

bone. 

He felt as if, during the past weeks 

since he first met her, she had un-

consciously been giving him broken 

pieces of a puzzle, which had slowly 

and carefully formed themselves into 

one, until this morning, he suddenly 

realized that it was comlpete. And it 

was Rathbone's face that he saw in 

the finished picture. 

'Tile love Jonas felt for Diana was 

the kind of love .which Dante had felt 

for Beatrice. He had been content 

to love on his poet's dreams of her, 

asking  nothing more for himself than 

that lie might be allowed to. continue 

to dream. 

But that she should lye unhappy 

was more than he could endure. 

It was nearly midday before Jonas 

reached' Llathbolie's. The big gates 

were wide open—a most unusual thing 

in his experience, and as he neared 

the house he saw that the front: door 
was wide open also, regardless of the 

danip fog that swirled in. 

He drove round to the side door 

and got down. 

eyes felt too hot and burning to allow I Nobody answered his repeated 1 

the relief of tears. knock. 	and presently he turned the 
Were other girls made to suffer like handle and looked into the kitchen. 

this, or were they too wise to allow 

themselves 	to 	care 	very 	much 	for Nobody about. 	He set his basket 

anyone? of eggs and butter down on the table 

With a terrible feeling • of restless- and had turned to go when Hobson, 

ness she got out of bed and began to the chauffeur, suddenly appeared. 

walk about the room. Jonas looked at him. 

If 	only he had bid her good-bye at "Where's everybody?" he asked. 	He 

Mrs. Foster's. 	Shown some affection indicated 	the 	basket. 	"I've 	just 

for her. brought 	that. 	Isn't 	there 	anybody 

If only she could sleep !... Her head  about?" 

was throbbing so : it reminded her of "We've got something else to do 

that night at the Savoy with Dennis, besides hang round waiting for you 

when the world had seemed to be fill-  to call," Hobson said tartly. 	He half 

ed with a million demons, all of whom turned to go, then came back. 

were conspiring together to torment "Which way did you come?'' he asked 

her lowering his voice. 

Annas sleeping draught had been "Through the village." 

useless : it had only exicited her and "Oh—well—you didn't see anything 

racked 	her 	nerves. of our Miss Rosalie, I suppose?"  

Perhaps if she took some more .. 'Miss Rosalie? No. Why?'' 

She looked around the room eagerly; "Why?" 	Hobson 	echoed wL:l the 

yes, the bottle was there on the dress- impatience Qf anxiety. 	"Why, because 

ing 	table she's out somevhere, of course 	Be-' 

Diana crossed the room. 	She was out since nine o'clock this morning. as 

a childish figure in her white night- far as we c.in make out. 	Not v ry 

gown with her bare feet and disorder- nice for a young lady to go wandering 

ed 	curl 	hair. off on her own a morning like this, 

Her hands shook a little, making is 	it?" 

.Ft 

N 
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Suddenly Monday evening the 
streets of our little city seemed filled 

with girls in white trousers, white 

shirts and black ties, that being the 

costume of the 3-II Club. They met 

at the home of Mrs. Gertie Graham 
where refreshments were served and 

the serious initiation was given to 
i ew members, who the Monday pre-

vious had had pranks played on them 
and had eaten green salted worms 

with the seeming relish of true sports-

men. It may seem incongruous to 

use the words of a poet in this para-
graph but "Like the swell of some 
sweet tune." Morning rises into noon 

may glides onward into . June". 

And already June is more than half 

gone and vacation days are slipping 

by. The 3-H-Club girls are making 

.plans to spend profitably the summer 

vacation in work and play and at least 

ferenee 1- 1 	•• tt ̂ 	 ti t' 

The Young Peoples' Union and B. 

day night. 

A. IT 	e njoyed a joint picnic Satur- 

'M ilr. and 'Mrs. W. H. Thate and 

Mrs. Shriber of Santa Anna visited 

'friend,s here Sunday. 

R. H. Barber and family of Colo- 

I ratio, Texas are guests of the W. O. 

Harwells this week. 

Mrs. ßuclress of Wichita Falls is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nichols 

this .reek. 

Less Hill entertained with a party 

,Saturday night. 

Mr. Jim Strickland and children of 

Baird are visiting here this week. 

Mr. am Mrs. Lee Bullock and Jr 

E. C. Simmons and children attended 

a family reunion in the Coleman park 

' .
)c.en nYgo cn an tue Sund: y. There were seventy-eight 	 SE ME BEFORE YOU BUY friendshp rules the cln. 	 present when luncheon was spread. 	 OR SELL 

FURNISHED ROOMS 	 I Jones Produce Co. 
Two modern convenient rooms for 	W. II. Newton made a business trip 	 Truck Terminal 

rent cheap. _Mrs Chas. Neeb 	 2-p  to Sipe Springs Friday. 	 j Burks & Johnson Motor Line ii: 
THEATRE, CIS('® 

Our drastic mark-down event and Pre-Inventory 

Clearance. Take advantage of this opportunity. 

Below you will find a few of the%nany bargains men-

tioned in the big circular 

40 inch Batiste only-----------------------------------------------1 Oc yard 

40 inch all silk crepe, our regular 89c value 
nowonly-------- ------------ ---- 	------ ---------------- -- 	69c yard 

Full fashioned silk Hose only--------_----------------- --- ____50c 

Showing three specials groups of ladies and children 
fine dress shoes, broken lots—values to 
$6.00—priced at------------------------ 95c—$1®I 9 and $295  

 Rayons —69c Rayons now------------------------------49c  yard 

Our 25c cretonnes reduced to only------- ---------17c yard 

Selling Men's fancy socks per pair--------------_---__--1 Oc 

Men's full cut blue chambray Wrok. shirts__----______39c 

A group of -$1.-`15 wash dresses only----- -_-----_-_- _ 1 1.00 

Boys wash suits was 98c now only___ __ ------- _-- -- _ __ _5 c 

Tennis shoes any size only ------------------------------__-39c pair 

SUN—MON, JUNE 19-20 

"I WANT TO 

BE—AS YOU 

DESIRE ME!" 

thrills you as only Garbo can 

AS YOU  
9ESIRE ME 

When Garbo makes love you 
live it—the most alluring of 
stars in her finest romance! 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE AljN-JISSION 

When accompanied by one 25e 
ticket to see 

"AS YOU DESIRE `'ME" 
Sunday and Monday, June 19-20 

EVERY Tuesday—Wednesday 

1 ® od Everyone 1 OC 
"CORSAIR" 

WITH 

CHESTER MORRIS 

t ai 

r 
PAGE 6 

and Betty Mason of 
i.^rkett 

Riley Freeman 

Cross Plains, 	Woodrow 	Arnold 	of i 

Paint 	hock, and 	Mildred" Newton ä  „  

spent Sunday in San Angelo. MILDREID NEWTON 

Mrs. 	J. 	M. 	Bell 	and 	Oteka, Mrs. George 	Brown 	4nd 	f;4uii 	have i 

Herman Bearden and Leora 	return- returned 	to make their 	home here 

cd  Sunday after visiting relatives in  again. 	They spent a few months in 

Oklaboxua. 	Connie Bi•iseoe and Mat-  Weslaco. 

tie Ellen 	Bell, 	relatives of Mr. 	and s 

mrs .Be 111. rctnmti( with them. 	] Thomas 	Gibbert of Pioneer visited 

* 	 { Frank Cross Sunday and Monday 

Quinn Harris and Wade Golson made 
Mrs. Raymond Renfro of Coman- a  business trip to Fort Worth Monday 

the spent Saturday and Sunday with returning Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Roberts.  

Mr. and Mrs. J. 	E. Perry of San 

Mrs. Ralph Phillips and Miss The l- 
Angelo visited the T. A. Burns and 

ma Tayor were in Santa Anna Fri- 
W. M. Newtons this week. 

day. 	Miss Taylor is to enter training 

as a nurse at the Sealy Hospital the 
Richard White of Tulsa returi ed 

Friday of last week for a few weeks 
twenty-first 	of 	June. 

visit with friends. 

A rig is being moved to the Harris Grandva Kellar was moved to the 

tract where a Wdel1 is to be drilled by Sealy 	Hospital 	Wednesday. 	She 	is 

Lawrence. 	Anderson, 	and 	others 	to suffering from a. broken hip, caused 

twenty-one hundred feet. They expect 
I 
by filing from a car. 

to spud in by the nineteenth of June. 

one week in camping out. 	Petty 	

w 

 dif- 

W. M. Newton obtained the lease and J. 	C. Jackson visited friends here 

interested others in the deal. Saturday and Sunday. 

'HE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 

Miss IIclen
from

ksrth has returned Cottonwood 
from a three weeks visit with rela- 	■g..J. 

tives in Springtown and Fort \V'orth.  

a 

,Mrs. Trilhs Fulton and fi•ien ^l Miss 	Mrs. Cecil Fulton acid little

. 

 
ll bid 	H2ij,lass of Cil,IahDma are J 

wenn of XYcAlieu are vi ..ii.n !-_ 
visting Miss Ola McElroy. 	 eats this week. 

a 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Coffee visited 	 ^c 

in Putnam Sunday 	 Mrs. Owen Rouse and little son, 

Wendell, speit the week end with 

* 	 her parents the F. E Mitchells, and 

Rev. Cole Jackson held his regular attended them on a fishing trip os, 

services at the Christian church Sun- the Bayou. 
day. 

Wade Ma(arius of Abilene is visit- 

FAT MAN REDUCES 	ing the Anderson Woodyc this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Norrell of Breek- 

5 POUND S 	 euridge spent the week end with ]ionic 
folk again. 

Don't be stubborn, you big fat 
men—throw off your fat before your 	

NIr and Dlrs. Jim Handy and boys 

fat throws you into hie (]scar-] Do 
left for their home in EiPaso, TueS- 

y 
as `Ir. S. ä

ay morning after spending their va - 
A. Lanier of Sawtelle, Calif.Callf•, cation vwith home folk here. 

did]—read his letter : 
"I have used two reducing belts to 

no benefit but since using Erdsehen 	
Mr. Nordyke of Coleman is visiting 

Salts each morning in my coffe a her son-in-law, mom ordyke 
have taken off 7 lbs. in a weck and 
eat most anything I like. __I % eiglred 	

henry unser  and family of Moran 

243 lbs. 6 months ago and now I neigh visited relatives here this week end. 
190 Ibs." 	

is 

Take one half teaspoonful of 
iIamie Ruth Smartt of Cross Plains 

Keuchen Salts in a glass of hot water 
spent the week end with Byrd Shirley. 

every . morning—cRit down on fatty 
meats, potatoes and sweets—now you his sister, Mrs.. 

Earl Jay of 	
John Mcl;ltd, 

ima. is visiting 

John 	̂i  
know the safe way to lose unsightly f 	 V 
fat. Mr and Mrs. G. B. Griffin and 

For a trifling stun you can get a children from Chrtue, are visiting 

jar of Kruschen Salts that lasts 4 her mother, Mrs. W. B. Shirley. 
weeks at Smith Drug Store or any 
drug store in the world—but be sure • Frank- McHarrell and little DZarga- 

and get Krischen—your health comes ret of Cisco visited the F. E. Mitchell 

first. 	 home Sunday. (has McHarrell who 
has been visiting then] several days, 
returnee] home. 

NOTICE 
You can swap your produce to 

ones - Produce Company for 
your cans and fruit jars—Or 
rou can join the club and save 
noney on your cans and jars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Johnson of 
Clyde ` spent Sunday with the W. O. 
Peevys, and Augusta and Leo who. 
]Uwe been here two weeks returned 

hone. 

S 

Despite the fact there are was defeated by Dan Moody. 
seven other candidates for the Both of the .above gubberna-
office of Governor. Indications tional candidates have been in-
are pointing toward another vited to speak at the • Cross 
Sterling-Ferguson battle for Plains picnic here Wednesday 
the Democratic nomination. i and Thursday, July 13 and 14.. 
The woman shown above is Mrs.. 
M,i iain A. FO..,rguson and the 
man Ross Shaw Sterling, in- 	

i 3lss Pauline Chambers of Blolaa-

cumbent. Both are asking for wood returned to her heine Sunday ^ 

a second term. Mrs. Ferguson after a three weeks visit with bliss 
was denied reelection when she Nona ,  Prater.  

Ct, ic CflJRJ 
SUNDA Y 

THREE [ROSS PLAINS 

CHURCHES BID 

YOU WELCOME 
 

PRESBYTERIA N  
METHODIST 	_. 

BAPTIST 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
Cross Plains 	"A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" 	 Tex 

Thurday and Fridty 
JOAN BLONDELL 

IN 

"FERGUSON CASE" 

	

e 	ANY 

SEAT 

SATURDAY PRICES 

	

15 c 	SE AT 

_ _ —̂tea   



Norman Caton left Friday to spend 

several day in Breckenridge. 

r-.---- m----' 

INDIGESTION 
"My work is confining, 

and often I eat hurriedly, 
causing me to have indi-
gestion. Gas will form 
and I will smother and 
have pains in my chest. 

"I had to be careful 
what I ate, but after 
someone had recom-
mended Black-Draught 
and I found a small 
pinch after meals was so 
helpful, I soon was eat-
ing anything I wanted. 

"Now when I feel the 
least smothering or un-
comfortable bloating, I 
take a pinch of Black-
Draught and get relief." 
—Clyde Vaughn, 10 Shippy St., 
Greenville, S. C. 

Sold in 25¢ packages. 

1 ^ 

WOMEN who are run-down, ner- 
vous, or suffer every month, should 
take Cardui. Used for over 50 years. 

In ,Niemoriant 

Be it Resolved :—That in__ the 

passing of sister May Cole, our or- 

der has lost one of Ms best known 

and beloved Rebekahs. We miss 

her . glad handclasp, her pleasant 

smile, hier tender word of g"eet-
ing. _1f she could speak to us to-
day we believe her message would 
be, . "carry on, carry on, lift high 
the banner of Odd Fellowship, be-
cause she exemplified that in her 
life, she was ever known to be 
`faithful." 

We are told that life is a book, 
we turn the leaves one by one, but 
fall asleep ere__ our lessons are 
learned." 

Our sister whose memory we 
honor and cherish has turned the 
closing leaf in her book of human 
life, has finished her alloted tasks 
has passed to her reward, but will 
,never cease to be missed. 

The Golden. Gates were opened 
andl a gentle voice said "Come; and 
with__ a farewell_ unspoken__ she 
quietly entered home." 

Be it Resolved—that a copy of 
this resolution be sent the menl-
hers of the family, placed on. our 
mhlutes'and put in the Crss Plains 
Review. 

Fraternally submitted, 

Mrs. L. C. Cash 
Alberta Schooley 
Daisy Laws 
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BUD 'n' B U B 	 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 
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Rock. Arkanas are visiting Mr- a'.id in \\'iebita Falls the past w 

Y

eek. 

,/^%t^ jng 7_'/le  c 0 	_llr.. J. Walter Jes and on 	fami'v. 
f 	C a 	 Mr. and llrs. C. D. Auder ^son c:f 

WITH Fi ILMA PRATT Fort Worth were in Cross Plains 
Mrs. B. W. Webb am son, \Vesley !  I Saturday. 

are spending few days in Wichita 
Fa°ls, visiting. 

Mrs. Key Furr of Amarillo, who 	
W A• Hn•kaby was in Coiem•n 

P orten J. Davis and family are 	S aturday. 
ilas been Vi siting her mother, biss. 

spending few days in Corpus Christi. 
W.•  R. Wagner, left Sunday for Aus- 	 Mrs. Ack Willis of Abilene icy spend 
 

- 
till. 	 ing a few days with friends in (,'rosa 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williams wil- Plains. 
liams teere in May Sunday Vi It 

Mrs. Ben Garner and Mrs. Russell relatives.  
McGowen were Wichita Falls visitors 	Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis of Byrds 	Mrs. Walter Westerma tnd Mrs. 

st week end. 	 Store were in -Cross Plains Saturday. Dlarie S•indörf Were in C ;sen Satur- 
day. 

31 r. and Mrs. Alexander of 1 itHi'- 	Mrs. H. A. Young spent a few days 
Biss Margaret Wagner left Sundae 

for vacation trip to Kenlucky. 

\1rs. Porter Henderson ni Brown- 
^ .: 	 wood is spending the week yith her 

pr aent s, Mr . and Mrs. W E. Butler. 
} 	 ^^' 	 + 

	̂
t 	x 	 v̂c 	n ,ee rsyya  4 	 $ 

 Ei un i  Mrs. J. G. Sanaidc rs were 

	

^r ^ 	 in Clsco Wednesday.. 

 Miss Irene S
1 

^rayberry of Rising 
Star visited her sister, Mrs. H. T. 
Schooley here for few days the past 

F, 	a 	 weer.. 

11. Freeman ofi Brownwood was in 
i, ". 

Cross Plains Sundae. 

., s 	 ro DIr. and Mrs. Ressie Bro« nine of 
' 	Brownwood visited hei • parents JIr. 

and Mrs. Ed Balzen he'rc last week. 

	

- 	 Mrs. Geo. B. Scott, -Mrs. D. C. 1'critU 

and Georgia Cecil Cook wera in 
 

Rising Star Sunday. 
. 

1 ,48,218 Chevrolet 
Cars Sold In May 

Chevrolet dealers reported tho sale 

of 48'218 new passenger cars and 
trucks in May, within 200 units of 
domestic production for the month. 
W. S. Knudsen, president and general 
manager announced Monday. 
In the first 10 days of the month, 

dealers reported the sale of 1.3,870 
units, and in the last period it climb 
ed to 18,121 ne wears and trucks, 
Mr. Knudsen stated. 

This entrance into June on a., ris-
ing sales curve is one of the m .st 

hopeful signs for the month now evi-
dent, Mr. Knudsen pointed out. 

Ini June the Ch1^v^olet company, 
largest in the industry, is conducting 
an intensive new car campaign 
among more than two million owners 
of low priced cars two and three 
years old now in need of replace-
ment, Mr. Knudsen stated. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jennings of 
Kösse are visiting Rev. C. C. Arm-
strong and family. 

m 

Mrs. Ed Baum is spending several 
days in Brownwood with her daughter 
Mrs. Ressie Browning. 

x 

T. S. Wood was in Marlin for few 
days past week. 

Virgil Graves', Roy Carmichael, Bill 
Weiler spent past week end fishing 
on the Colorado River. 

Mrs. Toe B. McAdams of Rtsmng 
St%r visited her parents in Cross 
Plains last week. 

says Americo 
Anything more and you sacrifice

economy—anything less and you 

sacrifice smoothness. 

UYERS everywhere are comparing low-priced cars. 

Lifting hoods. Counting cylinders. And the result? An 

overwhelming verdict for the six, in preference to cars of 

fewer or more cylinders. 

"SIX CYLINDERS. No more—No less!" And America 

`.•backs up that conviction by purchasing more six-cylinder Chev-

rolets since January 1st, than the combined total of all 

fours and all eights under $1000. 

With more than six cylinders, you sacrifice Chevrolet's famous 

economy of gas, oil and upkeep—the greatest economy in 

today's motor car market. With lese than six cylinders, you 

sacrifice the built-in smoothness that makes driving really 

restful and enjoyable. 

But with a six—a Chevrolet Six—nothing is sacrificed. You get 

smoothness and economy. 

And power, 65 horsepower. And speed-65 to 70 miles an 

ahour, easily! And pick-up—from a standstill to 35 miles an hour 

in less than, 7 seconds! You also get Free Wheeling; Syncro-

Nlesh gear-shifting; big, spacious Fisher bodies. 

So, when buying a new low-priced car, settle the question of 

cylinders RIGHT, and you can't go WRONG. Take America's 

word for it: "SIX CYLINDERS. No more—No less!" 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Division of General Motors  

,All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered 
prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms. 

PHEVROLET 445 and 
 aP 

THE WELFARE of Texas and Texans has gone and 
will always go hand in hand with the welfare of Texas 
railroads. Their dependency upon each other is absolute. 

In 1929 Texas railroads gave employment to 82,956 em-
ployes, to whom they paid annually $126,674,543 in sal-
aries and wages. In 1930 this number decreased to 70,739 
while the payroll declined to $109,892,226. In 1931 the 
number of employes fell to 57,098 and the payroll to 
$89,505,918. 

This represents a decrease of more than $37,000,000 in 
purchasing power in Texas communities. There has been 
a corresponding decrease in purchase of materials and 
supplies by Texas railroads. The ability to have main-
tained railroad payrolls and purchases would have been 
a very important factor in overcoming the present trying 
economic condition. 

The decline in railroad payrolls and purchases is due 
only in part to economic conditions. The revenues of the 
railroads have been affected not only by business condi-
tions but to a very large extent by loss of traffic to trucks 
and buses using the public highways in competition with 
the railroads. 

f , 

The time has come when the people of 
Texas must decide whether the traffic of this 
state can best be carried by the railroads, us-
ing facilities which they built and maintain 
at their own expense, or by trucks and buses 
using the highways built and maintained at 
the taxpayers' expense. 

I  i:i :.j;g:  flhIziqjii  

Political 
Announcements 

The Cross Plains Review 
is authorized to announce the 
following candidates for the 
respective offices, subject to 
the action of the Democratic 

Primary July 23, 1932. 

For 42nd Judicial of Texas: 
HENRY L. DeBUSK 

For State Senator 
WILBOURN B. COLLIE 

For State Representative 
107th Flotoral District, 

CECIL A. LOTIEF 
CLEVE CALLAWAY 
B. L. RUSSELL, JR. 

For District Clerk. 
CALLIE MARSHALL 
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL 

For County Treasurer: 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

For County Clerk: 
S. E. SETTLE 

For County Judge. 
J. H. CARPENTER 
T. E. POWELL 

For Tax Collector 
Wm. J. EVANS. 
C. Q. ARMSTRONG 
W. A. EVERETT 

For Tax Assessor 
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST 
VERNON R. KING 
E. M. (MABE) SMITH 

For Sheriff 
R, L. EDWARDS 

For Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 	,_ 

A. G. FOSTER 
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN 
G. H. CLIFTON 

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN 
B. H. FREELAND. 
T. C. THORN 	' 

For Public Weigher, 
Precinct No. 6 

IRA B. LOVING 
BERT BROWN 
T. E. MITCHELL 

For Justice of Peace 
Precinet'No, Six 

W. C. ADAMS 



Cross Plains Drug Store I 
CROSS PLAINS PICNIC 

^ 0^ WHO% lliR^ Continued froh page 1 

picnics^ 
6 	 - The advertising committee reported 

yesterday that a good will trip over 
We have laased the FLOUR MILL 

the Cross Plains trade territory would 
at Ranger, Texas, which we owned , 

be made within the near future to - and operated for 14 years, and are 
advertise the picnic. 	 - 

now ready for bu siness. 	We will do 
Cross Plains Municipal 	Band arfi 

an exchange 	business. 	Will 	trade -. 
business meu will make the sojourn. 

flour for WHEAT, OATS. BARLEY, 
any kind of grain, BRIGHT PEA- 

Dr 	and Mr 	I. M. Howard and 
ITT IIAY. or what haveyou. 

Robert left the first of 	the week for 

We have the best equipped FLOUR Marlin. 	'Dr. IIoward will do special 
FEED and CORN MEAL MILL in observation 	in 	the 	Marlin 	clinics, 
this 	section. 	And 	the ' best 	millet., where he 	is 	accorded 	exceptional 

Mr. J. L. Stone, who has worked in fraternal 	privileges. 
the best mills in the state. 	Our mill 
Lias been thoroughly* overhauled, new 

C. 	P. 	Band 	Will 	Play silks have been put chi, our bleachers 
are the. latest, and we are going to Concert 	Friday 	Night 

make better flour than ever. Cross Plains 14imuicipal Band will 
render a concert on the streets here 

Bring 	in 	your 	wheat 	and Friday 	night, 	accordi_g 	to 	an 	an- 
and store what you want with us nouncement fom Bandmaster H. B. 
and get your flour as you need it. Logsdon. 	Popular tunes and special 
We have assumed payment of the features 	are promised. 
wheat and flour 	stored with 	the 

Mathena 	Milling 	Co., 	and 	will 	be POTATO SLIPS 
glad for those having flour here to Y  
come and get it just as soon as we FOR SALE OR TRADE-What have 

can get it ready you to trade at 60c per thousand? 
Marion Harvey. 

K. C JONES MILLING Co , 

Ranger ,Texas. 
Spur-Chlorinator installed by wa- 

ter department at water plant. 

- 	 - 
■ 

l w  
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Buy Nov ^ . ,fie10 toO® 
J ENE  20th is the .deadline-after that the 

tax. The time is short, but while our stock lasts 
we are selling Firestone Extra Valuc Tires and 
Tubes, at - o advance in prices.. 

Every -tire is fresh stock-carries the Firestone 
name an d a double guarantee, Firestone's and ours. 
Every tire gives you !Ira Strength, Extra Safety 

and Extra Mileage not 
S  ` 	 found in any other. For 

• 	 only Firestone Tires are 
made with the patented 

4 	Firestone construction 

features of Gum-Dip- 
ping and. Two Extra 
Gum-Dipped Cord•Plies 

• 	 Under the Tread. 

This is your chance 

URIE 	 g 
12 	 to get Firestone Extra 

Our 	 Our 

COR TYPE  

	

*Special 	 Values at these amaz- Brand Mail 
SIZE 	Cash Price Ordar Tire Cash Price 

Each Price Each '̂erPeir 	ingly low prices. Don. 't 

4.40-21____ $3.10 $3.10 ; $5.98 j delay. Come in today, 

	

4.50-21__-_ 3.55 3.55 	6.ßy8 
I 7.65 and get the tires you 

3oX3 %cl :.8^ 2.x9
Lji need. Save 10 to 15%! 

wirestone 
SENTINEL TYPE 

Our * Special Our 
SIZE 	Cash Price Brand Mal Cash Price 

Each 
OrderTire Per Pair  
Price Each  

$3.59 	$6.98 4.40-21 [$3.59 

4.50-21 	3.95 3.95 	7,66 

4.75-19 	4.63 4.63 k 	9.00 

5.00-19 4 4.85 4.85 	9.44 

5.25-211 5.98 5.95  d 11.6x4  
Other Sizes Proprureioriiately Low 

• 

rurestone 
OLDFIELD TYPE 

Our 	*Special 	
Our 

SIZE 	Cash Price 	Brand Mail Carl Price 
Each 	Order Tire 	

Per Pair 
Price Each 

4.40-21 $4.79 $4.79 $9.30 

	

4.50-20 5.35 	5.35 10.38 

	

4.50-21 5.43 	5.43 10.54 

	

4.75-191 6.33 	6.33 1 12.32 

	

4.75-20 6.43 	6.43 j 12.48 

	

5.00 -19 Jq 6.65 	6.65 112.90 

	

5.00-21 6.96 	6.96 ? 13.54 

	

5.25-21,  8.15 	3.15 j 1:5,82 

	

5.50-19 8.48 	8.48 16.46 
6.00-19 10.85 1 10.85 , 21•04 
6.00-20 10.95 10.95 :U.24   

Other Sizes Proportionately Low 

0 

I'irestone: "if 
SENTINEL TYPE'%, 	 01 

EACH. 
BOUGHT 
IN, PAIRS 

440-21 
We appreciate the many exchanges of 

poultry for cleaning and pressing that are 
being made us. 
Our modernistic equipment enables us 

to render the same scientific and Satisfac-
tory service that you would expect in any 
of Texas' largest cities. 

Remember our offer of one cent above 
the market price for your eggs or poultry 

on cleaning and pressing. 

IT'S ECONOMICAL TO LOOK WELL 

* Firestone due not n,anufaature tire& under special brand names for mail order 
houses and others to distribute. Special Brand Tires are made without the menu-
facturer's name. They are sold without his guarantee or responsibility for service. 
Every Firestone tire hears the Firestone name and the quality' excels that of special 
brand mail order tires sold at the same prices. 

Liftast to the `"Voice of Firestone" Every Monday friths Over N. B. C. Nationwide Neewor?r 

Garret Motor Co. 
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ICTIEF'ff 
Hot Weather and Harvest Time 

. 

if hid/tI_i 
Come in Saturday. and look over our val-
ü^s. _._Treat yourself to this real__ bargain 

feast. 

New mesh Step-Ins live, 	 SPORT SANDALS 
sporty and absolutely 	All colors for sport wear 
modern. 75c value 	 Low and medium heels 

49 f, 	 Reduced for Saturdcy to 

	

Saturday Only 	
:t' 

1 • 2i^ 

	

WORK PANTS 	 PRINCES SLIPS 
Best grade durable yet 	Form fitting and made 
cool. Harvest-Special 	of best grade washable 

95C 
	 materials-Saturday 

$1•'9  
MEN'S SOX 

Fancy Rayon socks, all 	 UNDERWEAR 
colors-Saturday 	 Men's undershirts and 

12C 	
trunks. Good grade 

19c 
HARVEST HATS 

cool, the kind that thaws 	 S-ILK DRESSES 
summer breeze-50c 	 Just in. Modern, new 

39c and cool 
J  

A new shipment of lad-I 
ies panama . and wove 
hats. See them Satur- ^ 
day. 

LOTIEF's DRY 
	

OODS Cog  
CROSS PLAINS, 	- 	TEXAS 

- 	 I  

, .95 to %4.95 
MESH HOSE 

Standard gerade, cheap- 
in town. 	Something 
new 	 !4I 

IP 

fl 
lJ 

1 

d 

A55ORTED COLD MEATS 
MAKE A DELIGHTFUL 

LUNCHEON, ON 
WARM EVENINGS 

LONG HORN CHEESE-2 LBS..  25" 
PICNICHAMS---------- -------------------------------- ------------------ 15 [' 
BONELESS PICNIC HAMS___________________________________---_  
SALT PORK-small average-pound---------------------------1    Oc 

- 	

-----

BACON-00D QUALITY 2 LD 2 C 
JOWLS-pound -- 	----- 	---- 
BEEF ROAST-- 	--- 	---- ------ -- 	1Oc to 5c 
PORK ROAST--- -------- 	------- ----------------- I Oc to  15c 

 

SAUSAGE-PURE   	OLDS. 
aeC9 

J STEW MEAT-pound--- 	---- ---- - - - - - _- ---- -- I Oc 
CHILI MEAT-pound__. _____ 	_ 	1OC  

N1 VEAL LOAF MEAT-2 pounds _ _ _ __ 	_-__ --_z5C 

SEVEN STEAKS- YOUNG & TENDER C 

PRIMROSE CORN-No. 2 can----------------------------------- 1 
 PEACHES-Concho-No. 21/> can____ __ _ _ 	---_ ___15j C 

APRICOTS-Sunlea-No. 21/2 can- ------------.-----------------.. 15 c 

fOFFEE-1 POUND SAM HOUSTON e ^ C 
WITH CUP AND SAUCER 

COFFEE-Bliss Vac Pac-pound ---------------------------------25c 
ELGIN SALAD DRESSING-half pint____ ________________ I ®C 
SYRUP-Uncle Bob's-gallon __-___ ________-__________.__- 53C 

COOKING 	-DRING YOUR JUG GAL. 5C 
k WHITE SWAN OATS-55ounce______----_________________________15C 

WHITE SWAN BRAN FLAKES_2 for___ 
WHITE SWAN COCONUT------------------------------- 	OC 

1 SODA-2G 
I SOAP-Swift White Laundry -10 for__________________. .2 Sc  
I VINEGAR-distilled-gadlon_---. __- ____________-_--____ -______--_ 2 5 C 

SUGAR-Pure Cane-25 pounds------------------------ 	] 1 3 

FLOURALT  G' 	C 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR LATER SPECIALS 
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^ - --^^-^ 	 Birthday Strip 	Continued from Page t 

j U S 't S e 11111  0 	0  The program follows :

S The Review congratulates this Processional Dru 	 C. , week the follolring upon the oc- ' Invocation_Rev. Hal CWingo 
caslolts of the anniversaries of welcome address, Mayor WE. 

	

I ain't mad at nobody, because I don't 	
their birthda ys. 	 Violin Sölo("z`raumerei"=Sehumann )  

I 	 bliss Bess Evans 

	

meddle in other people's affairs . I simply 	 _ 	.Commencement Address- 

	

-and that is to `sell 	31rs. A. J. 	slev, 	Jwle 12 	 Ihr. Edward 11. Cary 
find my own business-and 	 Gen 	

^ Pn tao Solo_ 	_ __=4liss LoutSe Gtay 

	

d 	 4. 
yo the best Drugs, T011et Articles a11d 	

Mrs . 	P orte r Henderson June 	
Florence Nigtiting ale Pledge - -- 

I. Q. - e 	 Jw 

	

lnm 	 le 14 
Sundries that money can buy . 	 i 	 ^Trs. 	M yrtle Moon Lovelady, R. N. 

J H. Cross 	 June 14 leading. 
David Henkel 	 June 16 Presentation of Diplomas- 

1fß; Palmolive Soap 	
5c 	ralie Aiken 	 June 16 	 Dr. G. D. Mahon, I 

------ ------- ----- - 

H. H. Nash 	 June 16 	Surgeon, Baylor Hospital. Dallas  
•

T G 

Valedlicto^ 	 DZis Sybil Vinson 

	

lO Jergens, Geranium, Rose, Jasmine and 	Jian Underw,00cl, Jr. 	June UI 

Lavendar Bat11 Tablets ---------- 	
Mrs. Glenn Adams 	Jane 17 School Song ,_-_ Sint(lent's Chorus 

.r , 	 Benedtctiön 	Re v.- W. 	. 	raff c _ 
Mrs. Pug'  Nibbler 	Jutle 17 

i^' 	 June 19 	cesnal 

	

50c Woodburys Liquid Shampoo and Two 	I La reeman
rs. J C. Bowden 	

I.esig 

June 19 	Another class of, eight won c will 

25 cents cakes Woodbury s pure 	Leroy  Brignei• 	June 21 begin with the Sealy hospital within 

CaStllle Soap 	 -1,9c 	
the immediate future. Amolig the 

-----    members of it is lIiss Susan Mc- 

50c Mentholated or Almond Hand Lotion I 
ARTY HONORS ESTELL 

Dermett , of Cross Plains. 
 

era ion in colors 59c i and a dainty rubber p 	 LOTIEF 'S 5th BIRTHDAY ELDER TO PREACH AT 	̂ 

$1.50 size Bakerwell , Crazy or Natures 	
METHODIST CHURCH 

	

Crystals (Mineral Wells Crystals) 95c 	her  norni  birthday, 

daug
hter Estell  Al Presiding Elder W. M Murrell. of 

	

4 oz . Glass Jug Paragon Olive Oil-Import - 	Lotief entertained 16 children Tues- Abilene, will preach at the 

_ 	
Method- 

	

Z9c 	day afternoon. Refreshments of cake ist Church here Sunday morning. He ed for. table 	use _ - - -----"" -"------ 	 and punch were served to the follö«r- may olso take the evening hour, ac-' 

	

$1.50 size, full pound cold cream, strawberry 	i=1g : Estelle Lotief, Patricia Ann Die- cording to an a:notäneement from pas= 
. 	 Neel, Billie Doris Blitch, Billie Ruth for . C. C. Armstrong. 

or Lemon cleansing cream--- --- - ---------59c- 	Loving, Lavern Roberts, Edwin Neeb, 
Jr., Henry Armond Hemphill, Teddy 	G. B. White, of San Angelo, who 
Smith, Betty .nn Smith, Patsy Ruth visited several days here last week 

	

Many other seasonable items at a barg- 	Mitchell , Dorothy Elliott, Winnie Lue with his father. M, , A. White, Air. 
Nash, Fay Nash, Lynalee 	 rAnd Mrs. M. C. Baum and family re- 

afln . Two good stores t 	 McMillan o serve you . 	
Emma Jean Williams and Joan Kelly.. -  turned home Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie White, of San 
• 	 Angelo. are visiting friends and re- 

510 're 
	 yliss Lela Mae Bennett had as her lative s in Cross Plains 

V 	 h_ 	
. 

Smith  DraQ 	guest the past week Miss Margaret A. G. Crah of San Anfoln 
^r.nr in 

AND 

/ 
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